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Abstract
Light-driven energy conversion schemes have been proposed as alternative energy to fossil fuels.
The target fuel of these schemes is hydrogen. For photocatalytic hydrogen production to be
feasible, it must be performed on energy-poor substrates and must possess high quantum
efficiency. The controlling aspect of this quantum efficiency is not hydrogen evolution, but
rather activation of stable M-X bonds that are generated from the reaction of catalyst with the
low energy substrate. This thesis examines the activation of such bonds, by examining high
oxidation state transition metal dimers as potential platforms for the reductive elimination of
halogen. Early transition metals were explored with bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligands. These
systems did not demonstrate halogen elimination, but an interesting transition metal chemistry
was developed for this ligand set. Alternatively, bimetallic gold systems were also studied as
potential platforms, and have shown efficient photoreactivity toward M-X bond activation.
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1. Molecular-Based Photo-Catalytic Hydrogen Production
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1,,1 Introduction
Conservative predictions suggest that global energy consumption will more than double
over the next half' century. '2 Fossil fuel supplies are sufficient to provide the necessary increase
in energy production for a considerable period.3 However, the economic, environmental and
security considerations associated with the use of fossil fuels dictate that a renewable, carbon-
neutral energy source be developed. 9 In proposed energy policies, hydrogen is displayed
prominently as a fuel that meets the desired criteria. °1 The motivation for utilizing hydrogen is
that its combustion is pollution-free, with water as the only byproduct along with energy. The
major roadblock in initiating a hydrogen-based economy is that hydrogen production in current
schemes employs a fossil fuel as the source.'1 The complete reaction of methane with water
yields hydrogen and carbon dioxide. While this may be a feasible option in the short term, where
carbon dioxide is sequestered upon production, a carbon-neutral source will eventually be
required. Chemicals of the formula HX (X = C1, Br, /2 0) are reasonable alternatives as primary
F-1 sources. 12 However, in these cases the disproportionation of such chemicals to their elemental
components is thermodynamically unfavorable (Figure 1.1). To achieve the long-term goal of
hydrogen as a fuel, the energy input for the splitting of HX must be driven by a renewable
energy source.
'lv
2 HX PC3 H2 + X2 X
PC
CI
2 H+ + 2 e- H2Br
2 HX D 2H + + 2e-+X2 0.5 
AH (kcal/mol)
44
25
110
Figure 1.1 The basics of HX-splitting demonstrating the multielectron nature
and thermodynamic difficulties.
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The supply of energy from the sun to Earth is thousands of times greater than global
consumption, 3 and is the only renewable source that can alone sustain the Earth's energy need in
the future. Current energy usage can be supplied by covering about 0.1% of the Earth's surface
with energy storing devices that have an efficiency of 10%. The nature of the solar spectrum,
however, places limitations on the efficiency of any photochemical process. The photons from
the sun that reach the Earth are mostly in the visible region (800 nm to 400 nm) with a small
portion lying in the near UV-region (400 nm to 350 nm) of the spectrum. The majority of the
short wavelength photons are prevented from reaching the Earth's surface due to the absorption
of 02, N2 and 03. Longer wavelength photons, comprising IR radiation from 850 to 1400 nm, are
cut off by water vapor and CO2 absorption. 14 The photons available from the solar spectrum can
be particularly limiting because most photochemical processes require excitation into ligand-to-
metal charge transfer (LMCT) bands, which are generally in the UV and near-UV regions.
Harnessing solar energy for the production of hydrogen presents great difficulty since
driving uphill reactions utilizing light as the energy input is rare for molecular catalysis when
Conventional Catalysis Photocatalysis
Ri
AGrxn
IL
ct
AGrxn
Product Reactant
Figure 1.2 Thermodynamics of conventional and photo-catalysis
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high-energy products are isolated. To understand how such reactions can be realized, the
fundamentals of catalysis must be examined (Figure 1.2). In conventional catalysis, an activation
barrier is decreased, allowing for an increased rate of reactivity and a reduction in the energy
input necessary to drive a reaction. While this strategy is very effective for thermodynamically
favorable processes, the reverse (uphill) reactions cannot be driven regardless of the activation
barrier. In photocatalysis, an energy poor substrate interacts with the excited state of a catalyst.
This activated complex is higher in energy than the ground state of the product, allowing the
desired transformation to proceed. A thermodynamically unfavorable process is therefore driven
through a downhill reaction from the photo-activated state.
In addition to being thermodynamically unfavorable, the splitting of HX presents another
problem; it is a mnultielectron reaction. The disproportionation of hydrohalic acids and water to
their elemental components are two- and four-electron processes, respectively (Figure 1.1). To
be effective, the catalyst must proceed exclusively in multielectron steps, avoiding detrimental
single-electron redox events. This presents a problem in that multielectron reactivity, particularly
photoreactivity, is not well studied or well understood in molecular chemistry. Moreover, the
addition/removal of more than one electron from a metal center is accompanied by major
reorganization of the coordination environment. This is a significant issue in photocatalysis
because the coordination change can result in a loss of critical excited state pathways. An
effective photocatalyst for HX-splitting must proceed in exclusive multielectron steps, and must
also have coordinative flexibility while maintaining desired photochemical properties.
Finally, the splitting of HX requires activation of stable M--X bonds. A general
schematic for HX-splitting is shown in Figure 1.3. Of the individual components of this cycle,
the production of dihydrogen at a metal complex (M) is most easily achieved. On the more
difficult side of the cycle, strong metal-halogen or metal-oxo bonds are present and must be
activated for the cycle to be complete. Otherwise, only stoichiometric production of hydrogen
can be realized. The photochemistry of such species is scarcely studied and poorly understood.
18
X2
(/2 2)
h)
KAIVI
'7,
2 HX
H20)
H2
MV 
\X
(M=O)
Figure 1.3 A catalytic scheme for metal-mediated
photoinduced water and hydrohalic acid activation.
To achieve useful energy-storing chemistry, this photochemistry must be comprehensively
examined, and platforms for the efficient activation of stable M-X bonds must be developed.
In summary, photocatalytic hydrogen production presents a great challenge in catalyst
design because the catalyst must drive an uphill reaction harnessing visible light, and must
activate stable M---X bonds in exclusive multielectron steps. With the foregoing motivation, the
focus of this thesis will be the examination of highly oxidizing transition metal dimers as
potential platforms for M-X photo-activation with the ultimate objective of constructing an
efficient H2 photocycle.
1.2 Catalyst Design
Our photocatalysts design uses bimetallic species for the following reasons. First, to be
an effective photocatalyst, a molecule must possess an excited state from which reaction
chemistry can proceed (Figure 1.4). Generally, in monomeric systems, excited states are ligand-
centered or MLCT in character. Such excited states are prone to radiative decay. While
monometallic systems of this type are important due to their emissive properties, these excited
states do not effect chemical transformations. Bimetallic systems can possess a metal-metal
19
bond, which supplies a new chromophore. Excitation from the metal-metal bond into an anti-
bonding orbital results in a bond-breaking process from which further bond-making/breaking can
proceed. The result is that new chemistry can be driven from these excited states. In many cases,
the absorption of a metal-metal bond is in the visible region, increasing the likelihood of using
solar radiation.
monomer dimer
L-centered L-centered
1
I
or MLCT or MLCT
M-M o*
hv (emission)
. ..
L(M-X *)
chemistry
I I .l
nJlvlV nI-VIVI
Figure 1.4 State diagrams demonstrating the benefits
of bimetallic systems for photocatalysis.
Figure 1.5; shows potential schemes for monometallic and bimetallic splitting of HX.
Both cycles proceed through the addition of two equivalents of HX to generate dihydride-
dihalide species. From this point, reductive elimination of hydrogen follows. Finally, photo-
reductive elimination of halogen regenerates the initial catalyst. The monometallic system
requires a variation in oxidation state of four at the metal center. It also requires an increase in
coordination number of four. Such chemical plasticityl 5 is difficult to envision at a single metal
center. Bimetallic systems cut these requirements in half, with only a two-electron oxidation and
an increase in coordination of two at each metal center. Such conversions are more feasible. The
assuaged requirement in coordination number and oxidation state provide for a more stable
20
u lr 1LB lll I· gl./B r
().. (b) X2
hv
HX
Mn- M n
V
I.11, H
M _n In+2 2
X M M X Mn+2
x I
H2) K H X H 2 H H HX
I~+4 IXn In+2H -M'--X M-M
II I
X X X
Figure 1.5 Potential schemes for the splitting of hydrohalic acids utilizing (a) monomeric and (b)
bimetallic complexcs.
coordination environment and a greater propensity for the maintenance of desired excited state
pathways.
While the bimetallic system provides a chromophore, as well as more attainable
coordination and oxidation requirements, it still must effect exclusive multielectron reactivity.
To drive this type of reaction, we look at the concept of two-electron mixed valency, depicted at
three and nine o'clock in the bimetallic cycle of Figure 1.5(b). The idea behind this construct is
simple: as single-electron mixed-valence (M. MM" ' ) compounds react in one-electron steps'6"'7
two-electron mixed-valence (M... Mn+ 2) compounds may react in two-electron steps at individual
metals of the core. This approach does not demand that each metal reacts in a concerted two-
electron step, rather, it requires that the single-electron redox products be kinetically or
thermodynamically unstable with respect to the two-electron redox products. In this manner,
even if the primary photoevent involves single-electron transfer, an ensuing redox event will be
facile, thus driving net multielectron reactivity.
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1.3 Dirhodium Photocatalysis
Gray and co-workers have established stoichiometric hydrogen production in a
homogeneous solution utilizing a molecular excited state. This was accomplished using a
dirhodium(l) complex bridged by four diisocyanides (Figure 1.6). 1821 Irradiation of [Rh2L"([t-
L)4]2+ (L = 1,3-diisocyanopropane) in aqueous concentrated hydrohalic acid solutions resulted in
the stoichiometric production of one equivalent of dihydrogen. Also produced is the two-electron
oxidized [Rh21,l"'(l-L) 4C 2l,] 2 . 22 The initial photoreagent cannot be regenerated because the Rh"-
X bond is inert.23 Though this process cannot be made catalytic, it is significant because it
demonstrated for the first time a multielectron process proceeding from a discrete molecular
excited state.
12+
2 HX
12+
Figure 1.6 Stoichiometric photo-hydrogen production from a discrete molecular excited
state by Gray and co-workers ( = 546 nm).
Drawing from the successes of Gray and co-workers, our laboratory has developed an
effective cycle for photocatalytic hydrogen production from dirhodium complexes in hydrohalic
acid.24 The photocatalysis is performed on a bimetallic rhodium platform bridged by three
bis(difluorophosphino)methylamine (dfpma) ligands. The acceptor-donor-acceptor (A-D-A)
motif of the dfpma ligands helps to stabilize two-electron mixed-valence species (vide infra).2 5' 26
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Figure 1.7 Basic cycle for HX-splitting.
Also, the rhodium dimers possess M-M c bonds suitable for photochemistry in both the M °
NM° (d'--d 9) and M--M" (d9-d 7) oxidation states. 27 28 The basic cycle (Figure 1.7) consists of
the addition of F-IX to the Rh°-Rh ° dimer. The disappearance of the Rh--Rh ° species is
accompanied by the production of one equivalent of hydrogen, and the formation of a blue
intermediate. The blue intermediate quickly converts to the two-electron mixed-valence Rh °-
R.h"X, species. The Rh-X bonds are then photo-activated in the presence of a halogen trap to
regenerate the starting Rh--Rh ° complex.
Modification of the dfpma ligand provided the electronic and steric tuning necessary to
isolate models of' the intermediates in dihydrogen production (Figure 1.8).29 Switching to the
bulkier bis(bis(trifluoroethoxy)phoshino)methylamine (tfepma) ligand allowed for the isolation
of dirhodium hydrido-halide species. The addition of H2 to the Rh--RhIC1l complex of tfepma
results in the formation of dihydride-dihalide species (B), which indicate the products of HX
addition to the dirhodium cores. This species photo-eliminates hydrogen to generate a blue
species that decays to the starting Rh°-Rh"C1l complex. Further modification of the ligand to
remove the amine bridgehead, bis(bis(trifluoroethoxy)phosphino)methane (tfepm), allows for the
isolation of a XRh'.. - Rh'X symmetric dimer (C). This species possesses a do* -- ptc absorption
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Figure 1.8 Complete photocatalytic HX-splitting cycle, emphasizing that the quantum efficiency of the
halogen elimination step is tied directly to the efficiency of hydrogen production.
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that suggests a similar nature to the blue intermediate. Also, the addition of an axial ligand can
drive this complex to disproportionate to a Rh°-Rh"X 2 complex. Finally utilizing iridium and
tfepm, a complex can be isolated possessing one terminal and one bridging halide, with the
analogous dirhodium species (D) believed to be an intermediate between the blue species and the
mixed-valence Rh°--Rhi"X 2 complex. The results of the above studies draw a clear picture of
how hydrogen is produced in a bimetallic system.
1,.4 Halogen Elimination
Figure 1.8 constitutes a complete photocatalytic HX-splitting cycle that is driven by
halogen-atom trapping. Though the cycle is an outstanding achievement in fundamental science,
it presents some issues that affect its pertinence to light-to-energy schemes. First, the halogen
elimination in the dirhodium cycle requires photons that have wavelengths between 300 nm and
400 nm. An ideal light-to-energy cycle would require only photons from the visible spectrum
(400 nm to 800 nm). Secondly, the catalytic turnover is driven by a sacrificial trap. The trapping
of the halogen precludes the isolation of the high energy X2 product, with the isolation of the
energy poor trap--X species. To have an authentic light-to-energy strategy, isolation of both the
reduced H2 and oxidized X, products must be realized. Finally, to be economically feasible, the
system must have a good quantum efficiency. The cycle demonstrates a clear understanding of
hydrogen is evolved from HX at a bimetallic core. Figure 1.8 also emphasizes important aspects
of the photoefficiency for the cycle. The overall quantum efficiency of hydrogen production is
very low (p = 0.005(2)).24 This inefficiency is mirrored in the quantum yield for the halogen
elimination step rom the Rh2°"'(dfpma) 3C12(L) to generate Rh20 0°(dfpma) 3(L) 2 (p = 0.006).30
The implication is that the controlling factor in the efficiency of the photo-production of
hydrogen is in the activation of M-X bonds, and not in the hydrogen half of the cycle. Thus, to
make photo-catalytic hydrogen production a viable light-to-energy scheme requires the
development of new systems from which M-X bonds (X = Cl, Br, V2 0) are efficiently cleaved.
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1.5 Thesis Outline
The problem examined in this thesis is the photo-activation of metal-halogen bonds in
two-electron steps and the efficiency of this process. Our approach was to examine more
oxidizing metal centers since elimination from these centers is more facile, and could therefore
increase the efficiency of the photoreaction as well as potentially drive halogen-elimination as X)
rather than trapping the halogen. Chapter 2 examines the transition metal chemistry of
bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligands. The donor-acceptor-donor (D-A-D) nature of this ligand
was considered promising in driving two-electron mixed valency in early transition metals. The
ligandc, which was previously not well studied with transition metals, was placed on a variety of
early transition metals, and these complexes were probed as potential starting points for two-
electron mixed-valency. Chapter 3 examines the photo-halogen elimination from dimeric gold
species. Gold has many properties suitable for our catalyst design, and can be very oxidizing,
particularly in the 3+ state.
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2.1 Donor-Acceptor-Donor
The two-electron mixed valency observed in the rhodium based catalytic hydrogen
production is critical (vide supra).' This is particularly true in the photo-elimination of halogen,
where forcing a selective two-electron reaction avoids the complexity of a multi x one-electron
multi x one-photon process. In efforts to increase the efficiency of this photo-halogen
elimination, we desired to move to more oxidizing metal centers. Initial efforts focused on
exploring higher oxidation state early transition metals. Two-electron mixed valency is, however,
has not been established in early transition metals. It was therefore necessary to explore the
expansion of this formal-oxidation state construct to these metal centers.
Acceptor-Do nor-Acceptor Donor-Acceptor-Donor
N B
I ilNN
IF
Mn+ M(n+2)+ Mn+ M(n+2)+
Low and mid oxidation states Mid and high oxidation states
Late transition metals Early transition metals
MeN(P R2)2 [PhB(N R)2]2 -
Figure 2.1 Ligand design for driving two-electron mixed valency in late and early transition metals.
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Previous studies in our group have supported the contention2 that the unique two-electron
mixed valency is due to an unusual ligand -system with an acceptor-donor-acceptor motif,
shown schematically in Figure 2.1. The cases of the dfpma and tfepma ligands exhibit a r-donor
amine bridging between two electron deficient n-accepting phosphines or phosphites. In these
systems, there is strong back-donation from the more reduced metal center to the ligating
phosphine. The need for back-donation from the more oxidized metal center is alleviated by
donation from the bridging amine to the other phosphine functionality. The result is to drive an
internal disproportionation to M20'" cores 2 for bimetallic rhodium3 '4 and iridium 5-7 species. The
solid state structure of these species supports this hypothesis, with a marked asymmetry in the
P---N--P backbone about the bimetallic core (Figure 2.2).
A __ a A F
1.634(6) A
Figure 2.2 The solid state structure of a two-electron mixed-valence dirhodium
complex demonstrating asymmetry in the ligand backbone.
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When moving to more oxidizing early transition metals, this framework is not suitable;
the low d-electron count of these metals limits the extent of back-bonding. To address this
problem, the inverse construct was examined: a donor-acceptor-donor motif. In this case, a
bridging n-acceptor is bracketed by two strongly n-donating moieties. The more oxidized metal
center receives significant electron density through strong -donation. The rt-donation to the
more reduced metal center is diminished by the interaction of the second donor functionality to
the bridging n-acceptor. To examine the feasibility of this approach we explored the chemistry of
bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes with early transition metals.
2.2 Synthesis of Bis(amino)arylboranes
Bis(alkylarmino)phenylboranes were first prepared in 1957,8 through the reaction of
dichlorophenylborane with four equivalents of a primary or secondary amine (Scheme 2.1). The
resulting equivalents of amine hydrochloride can be easily separated via filtration. This leads to
facile syntheses of these diamines on multigram scales, with minimal workup or purification.
Alternatively, these species can be prepared from the reaction of arylborane-alkylamine
complexes with excess alkyl amine at elevated temperatures. 9 This process, however, is more
limited in scope and results in lower yields than the previously stated synthesis. Using sterically
unencumbered amines, e.g. ethylamine, results in a reduced yield as B-triphenyl-N-
trialkylborazine formation is observed. This borazine formation is less prevalent for amines with
more bulky substituents, as this decomposition only proceeds upon heating of the diamine. The
simplicity of the approach allows for a great variety of ligands to be synthesized.
Simple variation of the amine used allows for the electronic and steric tuning at the
nitrogen positions. Known ligands modified at the nitrogen include many alkyl (Me, tBu, etc.),' 0
aryl (4-(OMe)Ph, 2,6-Br 2Ph, etc.), l l- 13 and even vinyl' 4 and silyl derivatives. I5 Additional tuning
can be achieved by changing the aryl group on the dichloroarylborane used (naphthyl, 2,4,6-
tBu3Ph, C6F5, etc.). 9'13 ' 4 '16 Asymmetric diamines can also be synthesized.' 7 '8 The
comproportionation of a bis(alkylamino)phenylborane with dichlorophenylborane results in the
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Scheme 2.1 Synthesis of bis(alkylamino)phenylboranes
(i) - 2 RNH 3+C - (ii) PhBC12 (iii) 2 R'NH2; - R'NH3 +C1-
(iv) 0.5 HN(CH 2)nNH1 ; NR 3; - 2 R3NH+.
chloro(alkylamino)phenylborane after distillation. This can then react with two equivalents of
primary or secondary amines as discussed above to yield asymmetric diaminoboranes. These
asymmetric diamines can also be prepared from the reaction of a
chloro(alkylamino)phenylborane with a single equivalent of a lithioamide.19
The synthesis of linked bis(alkylamino)phenylboranes can also be achieved. Treating the
chloro(alkylamino)phenylborane, with an alkyldiamine and two equivalents of a tertiary amine,
results in the alkyl tethered bis(diamine) in good yield. The ethylene diamine linked (tert-
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butylamino)phenylborane has been prepared from the reaction of chloro(tert-
butylamino)phenylborane with ethylene diamine in the presence of excess triethylamine.
Filtration of the triethylamine hydrochloride followed by the removal of solvent yields the tetra-
amine [(tBuNH)(Ph)B]CH 2CH 2[B(Ph)(tBuNH)] (1) in good yield as a white solid.
2.3 Transfer Agents
Though bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes have been known for almost fifty years,8 their
utilization as dianionic ligands is relatively new. Only in the early 1990's was the main group
chemistry of the ligand first explored.2 0 28 Conversely, there were only three known examples of
bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes ligating transition metals. 29' 30 In these studies, the simplest
approach to effect ligation to transition metals utilizes the diamine, with transamination
emerging as a viable route. Treating a variety of metal amido complexes with
bis(alkylamino)phenylboranes resulted in no transfer to transition metals, even in refluxing
toluene over a 24 h period. Attempts to expose the diamines to these conditions for longer
periods or to higher temperatures were undesirable due to the propensity for borazine formation.8
To avoid these adverse conditions and to increase the likelihood of successful ligation to
transition metals, a variety of transmetallation agents were examined.
2.3.1 Lithium Bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes
The lithiated amide derivatives of the diamines were first reported in 1990,29 and they
provide convenient platforms for delivery of the bis(amide) ligand [RN-BPh-NR]2 to metal
centers. The dilithio salts are prepared in greater than 90% yield from the reaction of two
equivalents of n-BuLi with the corresponding diamine.-9 In this thesis, this approach was
followed to yield a variety of dilithiated amide derivatives of ethyl, isopropyl, and tert-butyl. The
ethyl derivative is isolated as the diethyl ether adduct. The H NMR demonstrates two sets of
ethyl peaks, one for the coordinated ether and one for the amido ethyl groups that integrate
equally. This is consistent with the elemental analysis, which indicates a single ether molecule
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per molecule of the dilithio salt. One set of ethyl resonances is well behaved, while the second
exhibits a broad singlet for the methyl resonance. The isopropyl derivative is isolated solvent
free and exhibits two isopropyl methyl resonances and a single methylene heptet in the H NMR.
The B ' H,- NMR spectra for each of the dilithiated ligands exhibit a single resonance.
Figure 2.3 Solid state structure of (a) [tBuN-B Ph -NtBu]Li2 (2) and (b) ['PrN-BPh-N'Pr]Li 2 (3)
with thermal ellipsoids shown at the 40% probability level.
Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of the tBu derivative, [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li, (2),
reveals a heterocuboid Li and N core that is familiar to other difunctional lithium amides.3 1-33
During our studies, the crystal structure of 2 was reported by Chivers and co-workers; 34 our
observations are entirely consistent with their results. The solid state structure of the isopropyl
derivative, ['PrN-BP -NPr]Li 2 (3), possesses a trimeric configuration, demonstrating a distorted
Li6,N6 hexagonal prismatic core. Such configurations have been observed in iminolithium
hexamers.3 5 Selected bond lengths and angles for 3 are listed in Table 2.1. The monomeric Li2N2
core possesses metric parameters similar to that observed for the tert-butyl analog, with N-B
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distances ranging from 1.437(2) to 1.439(2) A and Li--N distances of 2.012(7) to 2.117(7) A.
The N-B--N angle (112.03(15) - 112.9(2)°) and bite angle (N-Li-N = 70.9(2) - 76.5(3)°)
are also consistent with the monomeric core of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li 2. One methyl unit on each
isopropyl group appears to have an agostic C(-H) Li contact (d(C-Li)= 2.419(8) A). This is
consistent with the observation of two methyl resonances in the H NMR, indicating that the
trimeric structure is maintained in solution. It is interesting to note the change in aggregation
from a dimeric to a trimeric unit, with this small variance in steric bulk. This has also been
observed by Brask et al for [tBuN-B"BU-NtBu]Li2 and [tBuN-BEt--NtBu]Li, with analogous
dimeric and trimeric structures respectively.3 6
Table 2.1 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of ['PrN-BPh-N Pr]Li 2 (3).
Bond Lengths
B(l)-N(I) 1.437(2) Li(2)-N(IA) 2.012(7)
B(l)-N(2) 1.438(2) Li(2)-N(2A) 2.101(7)
B(2)-N(3) 1.439(2) Li(3)-N(IA) 1.995(7)
Li(I)-N(3) 2.004(7) Li(3)-N(3) 2.026(7)
Li(1)-N(2) 2.012(7) Li(3)-N(3A) 2.117(7)
Li(l)-N(1) 2.104(7) Li(3)-C(3A) 2.419(8)
Li(2)-N(2,) 1.997(7)
Bond Angles
N(2)-B(1)-N'(1) 112.03(15) B(1)-N(2)-Li(1) 76.4(3)
N(3)-B(2)-N(3A) 112.9(2) B(l)-N(2)-Li(2A) 73.3(3)
N(3)-Li(l)-N(2) 147.7(4) B(2)-N(3)-Li(3) 76.5(3)
N(2)-Li(2)-N(I A) 147.3(3) B(2)-N(3)-Li(3A) 73.4(3)
N(1 A)-Li(3)-N(3) 148.5(4) N(2)-Li(1)-N(1) 70.9(2)
B(1)-N(l)-Li(1) 73.4(3) N(I A)-Li(2)-N(2A) 70.9(2)
B(1)-N(I)-Li(2A) 76.3(3) N(3)-Li(3)-N(3A) 70.8(3)
2.3.2 Magnesium Bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes
Given the dianionic nature of the ligand, preparation of an alkali earth salt of the diamide
seemed a feasible method for delivery to a transition metal. Also, these metals are slightly less
reducing than alkali metals, and could exhibit reactivity not observed for the dilithio diamido
complexes. Reaction of the parent diamine with one equivalent of dibutylmagnesium gave the
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Figure 2.4 Solid state structure of [tBuN-BPh-N'Bu]Mg (4) with
thermal ellipsoids shown at the 40% probability level.
magnesium diamide in good yield (72 %). The 'Bu derivative, ['BuN-BPh-NtBu]Mg (4), was
prepared, and exhibits a single tBu resonance in the H NMR. The structure of 4 is a dimer in the
solid state (Figure 2.4), with a molecule of diethyl ether coordinated to each magnesium atom.
The main feature of the structure is a Mg2N 2 tetragon at its core, and two outer Mg-N--B-N
spirocycles. This tricyclic structure has been previously observed with bis(amido)boranes in Sn"
and Pb" complexes.2 0' 3 7 It is also established for magnesium with other difunctional amides.38
Selected bond lengths and angles for 4 are presented in Table 2.2. Ligand asymmetry is observed
in the structure, with the non-bridging nitrogen having significant N-B double bond character
(d((N--B) = 1.391(4)) while the bridging nitrogen does not (d(N-B) = 1.514(4).
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Table 2.2 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Mg (4).
Bond Lengths
Mg(l)--N(1) 2.115(3) N(l)-B(l) 1.514(4)
Mg(l) .N(2) 2.009(3) N(2)-B(1) 1.391(4)
Mg(l)-N(1A) 2.084(3)
Bond Angles
N(I)-B(1)-N(2) 113.5(3) Mg(1)-N(1)-Mg(I A) 83.92(9)
N(I)-Mg(1)-N(2) 72.19(10) N(I)-Mg(l)-N(I A) 96.08(9)
N(1)-Mg(1)-N(2A) 124.83(11)
2.3.3 Thallium Diamides and Aggregation
Dithallium(I) diamides analogous to the dilithio species were desired as alternative, less
reducing transmetallation agents. Taking the tBu (2) and 'Pr (3) derivatives of the dilithio salts
and stirring them in a pentane solution with thallous chloride for 24 h led to the formation of the
thallium(l) amides 5 and 6:
Ph Ph
R B R TICI R INI--,B R (2.
_____ /BNR R~. /B~. jR (2. /
pentane
L i TI" " TI
R = tBu (2), iPr (3) R = tBu (5), 'Pr (6)
Both complexes are soluble in aromatic and ethereal solvents, and are stable in solution or the
solid state in a nitrogen atmosphere at -350 C for months. Warming to room temperature or
exposure to air results in the facile decomposition of these thallium(I) diamides to generate
thallium metal. H NMR exhibits only a single tert-butyl resonance for 5 and a single set of
isopropyl resonances for 6. A single peak is observed in the IlB{lH} NMR spectra of both
species. Single crystal X-ray analysis of these thallium(I) bisamides demonstrate an interesting
pattern of molecular packing in the solid state.
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Figure 2.5 Solid state structure of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]TI2 (5) showcasing three dimeric units
and weak intermolecular thallium-thallium contacts. Thermal ellipsoids are shown at the
50% probability level.
Recrystallization of 5 from a concentrated toluene solution afforded deep red single
crystals. The asymmetric unit of the complex possesses a single dithallium unit that has a
molecular structure in which two nitrogen and two thallium(I) atoms form a puckered spirocycle.
This structure is consistent with the observed motif in the monomeric units of the dilithium
structures, with ligand metrics almost identical to those observed in 2 and 3. This monomeric
unit has been observed previously by Hellmann et al for other difunctional thallium(l) amides.3 9
Table 2.3 lists selected bond lengths and angles for 5. The fairly short TI -TI distance in 5 is
likely due to the nature of the bridging ligand, though it is of an appropriate length for a TI ...T1
metallophilic interaction (d(T .- Tl) = 3.3877(18) A). In the solid, molecular units of 5 aggregate
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into dimeric sets, where each thallium ion has a close contact with two intermolecular thallium
atoms. The result is a pair of edge sharing triangles, with T1 -Tl distances of 3.228(3) along the
shared edge and 3.5394(19) A along the outer edges (Figure 2.5). Hellmann et al have observed
this type of edge sharing triangular dimerization previously in a trithallium system.4 0 Unlike the
trithallium system, however, this system has additional intermolecular TI-- TI contacts of
3.772(2) A, resulting in a rare example39 4 1'42 of an infinite chain of thallium(l) amides.
Table 2.3 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Tl1 (5).
Bond Lengths
TI(l)-N(l) 2.47(2) TI(2)-N(2) 2.40(3)
Tl(1)-N(2) 2.53(3) TI(2)-N(1) 2.41(2)
TI(1)-TI1(2) 3.3877(18) TI(2)-TI(2A) 3.228(3)
T1(1)-TI(2A) 3.5394(19) TI(l)-TI(2C) 3.772(2)
N(l)-EI(l) 1.44(4) N(2)-B(1) 1.43(4)
Bond Angles
N(1 )-TI( )-N(2) 55.7(8) TI( )-TI(2)-TI(lA) 124.50(4)
N(2)-TI(2)-N( 1) 58.0(8) TI(l)-TI(2)-Tl(lB) 132.24(6)
B(l )-N(2)-Tl( 1) 85.4(19) Tl(2A)-Tl(2)-Tl(1) 64.63(5)
B(l)-N(l)-Tl(2) 85.1(18) Tl(2)-T(1l)-Tl(2A) 55.50(4)
B(l)-N(I)-TI(l) 87.4(19) N(2)-B(I)-N(1) 109(3)
B( 1 )-N(2)-TI(2) 85.9(19)
Recrystallization of 6 from a pentane/ether solution at -35 0 C, yields dark orange single
crystals that demonstrate a unique solid state structure. The asymmetric unit possesses four
dithallium units, all of which possess similar T12N2 cores and ligand metrics as 5 with slightly
shorter TI.-.TI contacts (d(T ...T1) = 3.2653(16) - 3.2667(14) A). Two of these monomeric units
aggregate to form an infinite chain of edge sharing triangles (Figure 2.6). Each thallium of a
monomeric unit Iforms a triangle with one atom of another dithallium set through very close
contacts of 2.950(2) and 3.004(2) A. The remaining T ..Tl contacts are significantly longer,
ranging from 3.3'727(8) to 3.5330(18) A. The other two monomeric units are not involved in
aggregation, but instead demonstrate a metal-arene interaction. One thallium from each of these
units has a contact of 3.496(18) A from the plane of the phenyl rings of the ligands in the
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TTI(2C)
Figure 2.6 Solid state structure of [iPrN-BPh-NiPr]TI1 (6) demonstrating both thallium-thallium
and thallium-arene interactions. Thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 50% probability level.
aggregation polymer. This distance is consistent with other arene interactions observed in
thallium(l) amide species (d(T C) = 3.34 - 3.74 A).43 The effects of thallium-arene interactions
in the aggregation of thallium(I) amides has been examined by Gade and co-workers, who have
shown the T-arene interaction to be close to the T .. T1 interaction in influence on aggregate
fonrmation.4 3' 44
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Table 2.4 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of [iPrN-BPh-NiPr]TI 2 (6).
Bond Lengths
TI(I A)-TI(2A)
TI(I C)--T(2C)
TI(I D).-TI(2D)
TI(I E)-TI(2D)
T1( C)--T1(2D)
T1(1C)--T1(lD)
T1(2E)-TI(2D)
TI(IC)..TI(2E)
TI(IF)-.TI(2D)
B(IA)-N(IA)
B(1 A)-N(2A)
Tl(2B) Ph(C)
3.2667(14)
3.2653(16)
3.2056(16)
3.004(2)
2.950(2)
3.3727(18)
3.3995(18)
3.5330(18)
3.4892(17)
1.43(2)
1.62(2)
3.496(18)
TI(IA)-N(IA)
T1(IA)-N(2A)
TI(2A)-N(1 A)
TI(2A)-N(2A)
T1(1C)-N(1C)
T1(1C)-N(2C)
T1(2C)-N(1C)
TI(2C)-N(2C)
B(IC)-N(IC)
B(1C)-N(2C)
TI(2A) Ph(D)
Bond Angles
T1( IC)-TI(2D)-TI(1 D)
T1(I C)-TI(2D)-TI(I E)
T1( C)-TI(2D)-TI( 1F)
T1( 1C)-TI(2D)-TI(2E)
TI( ID)-T( 1C)-TI(2E)
T1( D)-TI(2D)-TI(1 F)
TI(ID)-TI(2D)-TI(2E)
TI( IE)-TI( 1F)-TI(2D)
TI( IE)-TI(2D))-TI(I D)
TI(I E)-TI(2D)-TI(IF)
TI(I E)-TI(21D)-TI(2E)
T1(I E)-TI(2E)-TI(I C)
T1( 1E)-TI(21E)-TI(2D)
N(1A)-B(1A)-N(2A)
N(2A)-TI( lA)-N( lA)
N(2A)-TI(2jA)-N( I A)
B( IA)-N(IA)-TI(1 A)
B(I A)-N(I A)-TI(2A)
B(I A)-N(2A)-TI(1 A)
B(1A)-N(2A.)-TI(2A)
66.29(5)
126.94(4)
160.31(4)
67.18(3)
120.95(4)
106.48(5)
130.95(4)
51.88(4)
166.48(5)
62.06(4)
60.95(2)
103.11(5)
53.53(4)
109.1(13)
63.9(5)
57.4(4)
80.8(9)
86.5(10)
79.6(8)
91.7(9)
TI(2C)-TI(I C)-TI(I D)
TI(2C)-TI(I C)-TI(2E)
TI(2D)-TI(I C)-TI(1 D)
T1(2D)-T( 1 C)-TI(2C)
T1(2D)-TI( 1C)-T1(2E)
T1(2D)-T(1 D)-T(1D)-TC)
T1(2D)-T(1 E)-TI( )- I(F)
TI(2D)-TI( E)-TI(2E)
TI(2D)-TI(1 E)-TI(2F)
TI(2D)-T(1 E)-TI(2G)
TI(2D)-TI(2E)-TI(1 E)
TI(2E)-TI(2D)-TI(1 F)
T1(2F)-T1( 1F)-TI(2D)
N(2C)-B(1C)-N(1C)
N(1 C)-TI( 1C)-N(2C)
N(2C)-TI(2C)-N(l C)
B(1 C)-N(I C)-T1(2C)
B( 1C)-N(1 C)-TI(I C)
B(1 C)-N(2C)-TI(2C)
B(1 C)-N(2C)-TI( 1C)
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2.383(14)
2.314(12)
2.703(14)
2.452(13)
2.448(17)
2.459(17)
2.427(16)
2.386(17)
1.54(3)
1.52(4)
3.496(18)
131.05(5)
104.37(5)
60.49(3)
166.56(5)
62.49(4)
53.22(4)
66.06(3)
65.52(4)
126.54(4)
164.10(6)
50.33(4)
122.57(4)
105.10(5)
118.6(12)
65.0(5)
66.4(5)
73.2(10)
81.4(11)
74.8(11)
81.4(11)
2.3.4 Titanium Amide/Alkoxide Swap
The transfer of amido groups to metal alkoxides utilizing titanium or zirconium as a
transmetallating agent is an interesting reaction and one employed by the Cummins research
group for the transfer of anilido ligands to transition metals.4 5 '46 The method exploits the
oxophilicity of the titanium center as the driving force for amido transfer. This approach was
explored with the previously prepared [tBuN-BPh-NBu]2Ti (Figure 2.7), which is one of three
known examples of a transition metal complex of a bis(alkylamido)phenylborane. This approach
is desirable because it avoids the strongly reducing nature of alkali or alkali earth elements.
Unfortunately, no reaction was observed between the titanium bis(chelate) and any metal
alkoxides. This likely results from the stability of the titanium species due to the chelating nature
of the bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligands.
Figure 2.7 Solid-state structure of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Ti with thermal
ellipsoids shown at the 50% probability level.
A significant group of potential transfer agents for the delivery of
bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes to transition metal centers were prepared and studied. Thallium
derivatives proved to be ineffective in carrying out these transformations, likely due to the
thermal instability of these species. Transamination reactions and titanium transfers to metal
alkoxides proved ineffective, due to insufficient driving force or a large kinetic barrier. Dilithio
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salts of the diamides proved to be quite effective in transferring these ligands to transition metals,
despite their highly reducing nature. The magnesium complex was also successful, but showed
reactivity that did not differ from that observed for the dilithio salts. Due to the ease of
preparation, and effectiveness, the dilithio salts are the only transfer agents discussed in the
preparation of transition metal species.
2.4 Homoleptic Complexes of Zirconium and Hafnium
In order to assess the competency of this ligand set at coordinating transition metals, the
relatively oxidatively inert metals zirconium and hafnium were explored to initially assess the
propensity of such ligands to adopt chelating or bridging motifs. Complexes of bis(tert-
butylamido)phenylborane ligands are readily prepared via metathesis reaction between [tBuN-
BPh-Nt Bu]Li 2 (2) and the appropriate metal halide (Figure 2.8) in yields ranging from 52-67%.
The reaction of two equivalents of 2 with the tetrahydrofuran adducts of zirconium and hafnium
tetrachloride (NMC14(THF)2) yields colorless complexes possessing two bis(tert-
butylamido)phenylborane ligands and a single tetrahydrofuran, [tBuN-B Ph-NtBu]2M(THF) (M =
Zr (7), Hf (8)). The addition of three equivalents of 2 to zirconium tetrabromide or hafnium
tetrachloride produces colorless dianionic complexes containing three bis(tert-
butylamido)phenylborane ligands, Li2 {M[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 3} (M = Zr (9), Hf (10)). The 'H
NMR spectra for complexes 7-10 exhibit pronounced singlets corresponding to equivalent tert-
butyl protons, as well as multiplets in the aromatic region. Compounds 7 and 8 also show peaks
corresponding to ;a coordinated tetrahydrofuran. The B ' H } NMR spectra of these compounds
demonstrate only a single resonance. All complexes gave satisfactory elemental analysis.
X-ray diffraction studies were performed on crystals of compounds 7-10. Complexes 7
and 8 possess five coordinate metal centers, containing two chelating diamido ligands and a
single ligating tetrahydrofuran. The solid state structures of 7 and 8 are nearly superimposable,
and demonstrate pseudo C2 symmetry (Figure 2.8). The compounds are best described as trigonal
bipyramidal based upon deviation from standard polyhedra.47 Table 2.5 lists selected bond
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Li Li N
Figure 2.8 Synthesis and structures for [tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 2M(THF) (M = Zr (7); Hf (8)) and { [tBuN-
BPh--NtBu]3M}Li 2 (M = Zr (9); Hf (10)) with thermal ellipsoids shown at the 50% probability level.
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lengths and angles for compounds 7 and 8. The observed M-N distances of 7 and 8 range from
2.044(4) to 2.122(4) A, and 2.019(5) to 2.105(5) A, respectively. These distances are comparable
to the M-N bond distances of Zr and Hf complexes of alkyl substituted dianionic guanidinato
ligand, [R'NC(RN) 2]2 (R = iPr, tBu (d(M-N) = 2.087(2) to 2.109(3) A)48-50 but are significantly
shorter (d(M-N) = 2.161(2) to 2.329(2) A) than the M--N bonds of coordinated monoanionic
amidinato and guanidinato ligands possessing alkyl groups on the amido nitrogens. 5 1-59 The
ligand binds to the metal to form an in plane M-N-B-N spirocycle, with a bite angle ranging
from 70.47(15) to 71.0(2) °, and a N-B-N angle ranging from 111.2(4) to 111.9(4) °. For
comparison, amidinato and guanidinato ligands form similar M-N-C-N spirocycles (bite
angles of 57.15(8)1 to 61.06(7)0 and N-C-N angles of 110.5(2) to 1 13.9(5)).51-5 9 The M-N-
C angles provide a measure of the steric protection conferred by the ligand on the metal center;
M---N-C angles of 137.3(4) to 146.2(4) ° for 7 and 8 show the alkyl groups to be pushed away
from the metal center. Finally, substantial n-bonding character between the boron atom and
nitrogen amides is signified by d(N-B) = 1.443(9) to 1.468(7) A.60 These distances are in
accord with group 4 amido complexes containing non-bridging boryl groups.6 1' 62
Table 2.5 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () for [tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 2Zr(THF) (7) and [tBuN-BPh-
NtBu]:Hf(THF) (8).
Bond Lengths
7 8
Zr( l)-O( I) 2.299(3) Hf( l)-O(1) 2.261(5)
Zr(l)-N(3) 2.122(4) Hf(l)-N(3) 2.103(5)
Zr( 1 )-N(4) 2.044(4) Hf( 1 )-N(4) 2.030(5)
N( )-B( ) 1.467(7) N(1)-B( ) 1.464(9)
Bond Angles
7 8
N( )-B(1)-N(2) 111.2(4) N( I)-B(1 )-N(2) 111.2(4)
N(l)-Zr(l)-.N(3) 111.93(15) N(1)-Hf(l)-N(3) 114.32(19)
N(2)-Zr( l)-.N(3) 174.14(15) N(2)-Hf( 1 )-N(3) 173.50(19)
N( l )-Zr( 1 )-N(2) 70.47(15) N(1 )-Hf( 1 )-N(2) 71.0(2)
Zr(1)-N(I)-.C(I) 140.3(3) Hf(l)-N(1)-C(1) 137.3(4)
Zr( 1)-N(2)-C(5) 146.0(3) Hf(l)-N(2)-C(5) 144.6(4)
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Complexes 9 and 10, possessing three chelating diamido ligands, are nearly
superimposable (Figure 2.8). These "ate" complexes exhibit pseudo D 3 symmetry, if the two
lithium counterion are ignored; their inclusion lowers the symmetry of the molecules to pseudo
C2 symmetry. The standard polyhedron that best describes these compounds is a trigonal prism,
though significant deviations from ideal geometry are observed. Table 2.6 lists selected bond
lengths and angles for compounds 9 and 10. One coordinated bis(alkylamido)phenylborane
demonstrates metrics that are consistent with those of compounds 7 and 8, while the other two
diamido ligands are significantly elongated due to their association with the lithium cations. On
the two affected ligands, one nitrogen is in close contact with a single lithium cation (d(M-N) =
2.177(6) to 2.211(3) A) while the other contacts both lithium cations (d(M-N) = 2.536(6) to
2.802(3) A). The N--B-N and N-M--N planes differ from each other by 35.6 to 38.9° for the
ligands affected by lithium interactions.
Table 2.6 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () for Li2 {Zr[BuN-BPh-NtBu] 3 } (9) and Li2 {Ht tBuN-
BP'--NtBu]3} (10).
Bond Lengths
9 10
Zr(l)-N(l) 2.802(3) Hf(l)-N(I) 2.752(6)
Zr(l)-N(2) 2.211(3) Hf(l)-N(2) 2.177(6)
Zr( )-N(3) 2.068(3) Hf( )-N(3) 2.052(6)
N(l)-B(l) 1.446(5) N(l)-B(l) 1.419(11)
N(2)-B(1) 1.474(5) N(2)-B(1) 1.460(10)
N(1)-Li( 1 ) 1.992(7) N(l)-Li(2) 1.966(14)
N(2)-Li(2) 2.028(7) N(l)-Li( 1l) 2.024(14)
Bond Angles
9 10
N(1)-B(l )-N(2) 110.4(3) N(1)-B(1)-N(2) 110.9(8)
C(5 )-N(2)-Zr( 1l) 128.5(2) C(5)-N(2)-Hf( 1) 129.0(5)
C(9)-N(3)-Zr( 1) 145.3(2) C(9)-N(3)-Hf( 1) 145.5(5)
N(4)-Zr( 1 )-N(3) 71.92(11) N(4)-Hf( I )-N(3) 71.8(2)
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2.5 Metallocene NBN
One of the three reported transition metal complexes of bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes is
a zirconium complex containing ['BuN-BPh-NtBu]2- and two cyclopentadienyl ligands.29
Attempts to reproduce the synthesis of this species by the reaction of zirconocene dichloride with
['BuN-BPh-NtBuiLi 2 (2) were met with no success. Moving to the less bulky [EtN-BPh-NEt] - ,
led to the clean formation of the zirconocene chelate complex. The reaction of [EtN-BPh-
NEt]Li,2OEt, with the appropriate metallocene dihalide led to the formation of Cp2M[EtN-BPh-
NElt] (M = Ti (11); Zr (12), Hf (13)). The solid state structures of 12 and 13 were determined,
and demonstrate similar metric parameters (Table 2.7). The complexes are chiral in the solid
state, and as crystallized, they appear to be enantiomerically opposite of one another (Figure 2.9).
The structures are reminiscent of Bergman's zirconocene diazametallocyclobutane
complexes. 4 9' 50 6 3
(a) -I f `(b)
11 - II- VI 
iT
IF - ,I -zX ' - '
/'/
Figure 2.9 Solid state structures of (a) Cp 2Zr[EtN-BPh-NEt] (12) and (b) Cp2HfIEtN-BPh-NEt]
(13) with thermal ellipsoids shown at the 40% probability level.
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Table 2.7 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () for Cp 2Zr[EtN-BPh-NEt] (12) and Cp2Hf[EtN-BPh -
NEt] (13).
Bond Lengths
12 13
Zr(l)-N(l) 2.055(4) Hf(l)-N(1) 2.050(9)
Zr( l )-N(2) 2.061(4) Hf( l )-N(2) 2.049(11)
N(1)-B(I ) 1.451(8) N(1)-B(1) 1.47(2)
N(2)-B(1) 1.427(8) N(2)-B(1) 1.47(2)
Zr( l)-Cp 2.25(3) Hf(1)-Cp 2.28(5)
Zr(l)-Cp 2.35(3) Hf(l)-Cp 2.52(5)
Bond Angles
12 13
N(l)-Zr(l)--N(2) 71.91(18) N(l)-Hf(1)-N(2) 72.7(5)
N(1)-B(l)-iN(2) 114.2(4) N(l)-B(1)-N(2) 111.9(12)
Cp-Zr(l)-C'p 126(1) Cp-Htf(l)-Cp 123(1)
2.6 Titanium Monochelates
Having established bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes as competent ligands for early
transition metals, we sought to explore a system more common to general diamides. An area of
research where diamido ligands have excelled is as pre-catalysts in non-metallocene Ziegler-
Natta polymerizations. 6 4 These systems replace the cyclopentadienyl groups on titanium and
zirconium dialkyls with chelating dianionic amido ligands;6 58 3 these diamido-based pre-catalysts
exhibit novel reactivity including the living polymerization of -olefins.8 488 Catalyst activity is
profoundly affected by the nature of the ancillary groups on the amide nitrogen owing to
perturbations of the electronic and steric properties of the ligand.
One line of inquiry that has begun to be investigated is the direct attachment of group 13
elements to the amide nitrogens. Schrock has utilized the N-B 7r-bonding character of
borylamides to force the aryl groups on the terminal borane to assume a perpendicular
orientation to the plane of the diamido ligand, thus significantly increasing the steric congestion
about the metal center. 61' 62 Alternatively, Patton has incorporated B-B and In into the diamide
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[tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li2 + Ti(NMe2 )2CI2
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15 16
Scheme 2.2 (a) toluene, frozen; (b) 50:50 TMSCI / hexanes; (c) BnMgCI, toluene, frozen.
backbone to examine the effect of an electrophilic bridge on the activity of olefin
polymerization. 8 9 90 Along these lines, the simplest structural ligand construct is offered by
bis(amido)boranes, which situate a single boron atom between two amides.
Synthesis of titanium complexes containing a single bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligand
proved to be initially troubling. Attempts at transamination of Ti(NMe2)4 with the diamine of the
ligand were unsuccessful as was the reaction of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li 2 with TiCl4. The latter
reaction produces significant amounts of reduced titanium product and only small amounts of 15,
which were inseparable from the other titanium byproducts. The initial target of a single chelate
complex of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]2 was eventually obtained with the methods outlined in Scheme
2.2. Although the reaction of TiC12(NMe2) 2 with [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li 2 still shows significant
reduction of the Ti(IV) reactant, 14 may be isolated in 45% yield. This orange compound proved
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to be a convenient synthon for the dichloride analog, 15, which may be cleanly converted to
bisbenzyl complex 16 by using conventional Grignard chemistry.
The 'H NMR spectra of 14-16 exhibit a pronounced singlet resonance in the region of 1.1
- 1.3 ppm that we ascribe to the tert-butyl groups of the diamide. Sharp singlet resonances for the
dimethylamido protons of 14 and the methylene protons of the benzyl group of 16 appear at 3.19
and 2.149 ppm, respectively. The IB { 1H} NMR spectra of 14-16 show a single resonance in the
region of 29.9 - 30.6 ppm.
Single crystal X-ray structure analysis of 15 establishes that the dichloride compound is a
polymer in the solid state (Figure 2.10). Polymeric chains are propagated by chlorine atoms,
which bridge adjacent [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Ti subunits. As highlighted in Figure 2.9, the chelating
diamide and four chlorines define a pseudo-octahedral geometry about the titanium. The
coordination geometry resulting from [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]2 chelation in 15 is characterized by an
Figure 2.10 Solid state structure of {[NBPhN-tBu]TiCI2}n (15), with thermal ellipsoids shown at
the 50% probability level.
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N--B--N angle of 109.5(2) ° and a bite angle of 80.67(10) ° . The N-B distances of 1.464(4) A
and 1.471(4) A for 15 are similar to that of borazine, indicating significant double bond
character. 6 0 This distance is consistent with that observed by Schrock for terminal borylamido
complexes of group 4 metals.6 1'6 2 The tert-butyl groups on the amide are directed away from the
metal center as indicated by a Ti -N-C angle of 147.12(18) °. The absence of steric constraints
imposed by the tert-butyl groups is manifested in the catenation of [BuN-BPh-NtBu]Ti subunits;
hence the polymer chains of Figure 2.9 are formed. A structural benchmark for 15 is provided by
Ti[MeSi( tBuN) 2]C12 in which the replacement of the BPh group of 15 by a SiMe2 group gives
rise to a more acute Ti-N-C angle of 136.1(5)°.9 1 Interestingly, this bis(amido)silane
compound is a monomer in the solid state.
Table 2.8 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of [tBuN-BPh -NtBu]TiC12 (15).
Bond Lengths
Ti(l) -C(1l) 2.5771(9) Ti(1)-CI(2) 2.4482(9)
Ti(l)l-Cl(lA) 2.4476(9) Ti(l)-CI(2A) 2.5565(8)
Ti(1)-N(l) 1.852(2) Ti(l)-N(2) 1.850(2)
N(1 )-B(l ) 1.471(4) N(2)-B(1) 1.464(4)
Bond Angles
N(l)-Ti(l)--N(2) 80.67(10) N(1)-B(1)-N(2) 109.5(2)
C1(l)-Ti(l)-CI(2) 90.67(3) CI(1)-Ti(l)-Cl(IA) 77.43(3)
CI(l)-Ti( 1 )-CI(2A) 81.45(3) Cl(2)-Ti(1)-CI(IA) 163.71(3)
Cl(2)-Ti( )-CI(2A) 77.92(3) Cl(l A)-Ti( l)-CI(2A) 89.21(3)
Monomeric complexes are formed when the ligand ancillary to the chelating
bis(amido)borane is predisposed to terminal coordination. The dibenzyl complex, 16, exhibits the
pseudo-tetrahedral coordination geometry shown in Figure 2.10. The [tBuN--BPh-NtBu]I ligand
metrics are similar to those observed for 15. The notable aspect of this structure is the significant
distortion of one of the benzyl ligands. The Ti-Cips distance is 2.458 A and a Ti-C--Cpso
angle of 83.47(14)° is among the smallest observed for a titanium benzyl complex (81.9° 92 <
z'(Ti--C-Cipso) 1390 93). As a comparison, these metrical parameters surpass those observed
for the largest distortion in TiBn4 ((Ti-C-C;pso) = 88(2) °, d(Ti-Cipso) = 2.61(3) 3A).94 The
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Figure 2.11 Solid state structure of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]TiBn 2 (16) with thermal
ellipsoids shown at the 50% probability level.
Ti--C--C1 po small angle of 16 indicates a pronounced interaction between the titanium center
and the 7r-system of the benzyl group, consistent with the ability of the boron group to mitigate
the electron-donating ability of the amides.
Table 2.9 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of ['BuN-B'h--NtBu]TiBn, (16).
Bond Lengths
Ti(l).N(1)
N(l)-B(I)
Ti(l).-C(15)
Ti( )-.C(23)
1.8529(18)
1.467(3)
2.155(2)
2.458(2)
Ti(l)-N(2)
N(2)-B(1)
Ti(l)-C(22)
1.8578(17)
1.455(3)
2.158(2)
Bond Angles
N(I)-Ti(I )-N(2)
Ti( 1 )-C(15)-C(16)
C( 15)-Ti(1)-C(22)
79.97(8)
115.38(14)
127.91(9)
N( )-B( I )-N(2)
Ti(1)-C(22)-C(23)
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109.34(19)
83.47(14)
--
Preliminary studies have been undertaken to assess 16 as a precursor for Ziegler-Natta
polymerization. Activation of 16 with [Ph3C][B(C 6F5) 4] followed by the addition of 200 equivs
of I -hexene at room temperature and below showed no formation of poly( I-hexene). The lack of
polymerization activity observed is most likely due to the insertion of a single olefin into the
tiitanium-benzyl bond. Coordination of the aryl ring of the resulting propyl phenyl group has
been observed to inhibit polymerization of other group 4 benzyl cations.9 596 The extreme
electrophilicity of the titanium center engendered by the presence of the boron atom may also
contribute to the lack of reactivity. This contention is in accordance with the inability of
Schrock's titanium bis(borylamido) cation to polymerize ethylene owing to strong association of
the counterion. 6 1
Attempts at isolating zirconium and hafnium monochelate dihalide complexes containing
a single bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligand were met with similar difficulties as those observed
in titanium. While the reaction of a single equivalent of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li 2 did not result in
reduction of the metal center, other undesirable pathways were observed. These include the
formation of the homoleptic multichelates described above. Also ligand decomposition was
Figure 2.12 Solid state structure of {[tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Zr(NtBu)} 2 (17) with thermal ellipsoids
shown at the 40% probability level.
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observed. In one instance, the reaction of a single equivalent of 2 with one equivalent of
zirconium(IV) chloride resulted in the isolation of a crystal that solved as a zirconium dimer with
two chelating bis(ter7t-butylamido)phenylborane ligands, and two bridging tert-butylimido
ligands (Figure 2.12). The tert-butylimido groups originate from the decomposition of ligand at
the N-B bond. Clean routes to the chelate dihalides of zirconium and hafnium were not
developed.
2.7 Vanadium Bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes
Initial studies with vanadium involved precursors with the metal in the +3 oxidation state
in an attempt to synthesize a dimer whose core was spanned by three ligands. The reaction of 1.5
equivalents of [tBuN-BPh-tBu]Li 2 with VC13(THF) 3 resulted in the a disproportionation to
vanadium(IV) and the formation of vanadium metal, resulting in a low yield of [tBuN-BPh- -
NtBu] 2V (18). Reactions with the vanadium(V) precursor, vanadium oxychloride, resulted in a
messy redox reaction that gave borazine as the end product. Finally, the reaction of
vanadium(IV) chloride with two equivalents of [tBuN-BPh-tBu]Li2 cleanly produced 18 in
moderate yield (59 %) as a blood red crystalline complex.
Figure 2.13 Solid state structure of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]2 V (18) with thermal
ellipsoids shown at the 50% probability level.
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The homoleptic vanadium complex of [tBuN-BPh-N Bu]2-, (18), exhibits a tetragonally
compressed coordination geometry (D2d) about the vanadium(IV) center (Figure 2.13). The
distortion is almost identical to that observed by Fest and co-workers in Ti[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 2.2 9
The V-N bond distances of 1.851(3) and 1.853(3) A are consistent with the V-N distances
observed in the bis(tert-butylamido)silane congener, V[MeSi( t BuN)2] 2. 97 The 78.52(14) ° bite
angle of 18 is considerably larger than those observed in 7-10. The metric parameters of 18
contrast those of alkyl amidinate vanadium complexes, which exhibit longer V-N distances (d
=: 1.944(2) - 2.232(3) A) and more acute bite angles (63.46(19) - 64.84(1)°).98 -l"1
Room temperature EPR spectra of 18 show a strong signal with no hyperfine coupling.
Conversely, a frozen pentane solution (77 K) of 18 gives a well-resolved octet in the EPR signal
arising from the interaction of the unpaired electron with 51V(l = 7/2). (g = 1.979; A(51V) = 49.0
C) There is significant line broadening and an increased amplitude in the first peak and the final
dip, due to superhyperfine coupling to the quadrapolar nitrogens. A simulated spectrum'0 is in
accordance with the observed spectrum, yielding A(' 4N) = 4.7 G (Figure 2.14). The IR spectrum
of 18 exhibits a strong band at 605 cm- ', which is absent in the free ligand; on this basis, the
(a) , (b) ?
Figure 2.14 EP spectrum (X-band of [tBuN-B Ph V (18) at 77 K in frozen pentane: (a)
experimental; (b) simulated.
experimental; (:) simulated.
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absorption is assigned to the V-N stretching mode. An empty p-orbital at the B(R) group might
be expected to attenuate the rr-backbonding interaction between the amido nitrogens and metal
center and consequently give rise to a reduced V-N frequency. However, such simple
stereoelectronic correlations may be obscured by mass and steric effects of the ligand.
Accordingly, it is not unexpected that the V-N stretching frequency of 18 falls between that
observed for V(NMe 2)4 and V(NEt2)4 . 0°3 Finally, the absorption spectrum of 18 is consistent
with a d metal center in a tetrahedrally-distorted crystal field. The 2E and 2T, terms of Td
symmetry are split in D2d symmetry to a 2Bi ground state and 2Al, 2B2, and E excited states; for
these three excited states, the 2E <- 2BI transition is Laporte allowed. An LMCT transition at 260
nm dominates the UV absorption region.
Table 2.10 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]2V (18).
Bond Lengths
V(I)-N(1l) 1.853(3) V(I)-N(2) 1.851(3)
N( l )-B( I) 1.460(5) N(2)-B(1 A) 1.459(6)
Bond Angles
N(I)-V(l)-N(2A) 78.52(14) N(l)-B()-N(2A) 106.9(4)
N(l)-V(1)-N(2) 126.57(14)
Bis(alkylamido)phenylborane complexes of other group 5 metals were desirable targets,
especially doubly bonded dimers with metals in the 3+ oxidation state. Such complexes would
provide an entry point into exploring two-electron mixed valency with the D-A-D construct, if
they could be isolated with bridging bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes. Unfortunately, attempts to
isolate any niobium or tantalum complex containing [RN-BPh-NR]- ligand were unsuccessful.
Efforts included transamination and metathesis reactions with all the transmetallation agents
described above, utilizing a variety of metal starting materials: MCI 5, M(O)C13, M(NMe 2) 5,
N-bCI3(PhC-CPh). Reactions produced insoluble brown sludge, and no soluble species
containing ligand functionality.
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2.8 Antimony Bis(alkylamido)phenylborane Dimer
Although a series of monomeric complexes were successfully prepared and
characterized, the initial goal of a transition metal dimer was not met. The dearth of clean
reactivity in group 5 was discouraging. Also initial studies with group 6 metals utilizing the tert-
butyl derivative of bis(alkylamido)phenylborane produced no diamagnetic products. In order to
better understand the capacity of these [RN-BPh-NR]- ligands to bridge two metals, a reaction
with a relatively redox inactive, diamagnetic, main group element was performed. Antimony(lI)
was selected because complete substitution with the diamido ligands required a minimum of one
ligand to adopt a bridging mode. The reaction of antimony(Il) chloride with 1.5 equivs of
[BuN-BPh-NtBu]lLi 2 resulted in the bis(chelate)/bridge complex, [tBuN--BPh-NtBu]Sb[t- tBuN-
BPh-NtBu]Sb[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] (19), shown in Figure 2.14. The structure is sterically strained,
especially about the bridging ligand, where the two Sb-N vectors are staggered by 95.20°. The
Figure 2.15 Solid state structure of Sb2 [tBuN--BPh-NtBu] 3 (19) with thermal ellipsoids shown at the
50% probability level.
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other notable metric in the structure is the N-B-N angle which increases to 117.0(3) ° for the
bridging ligand, from 106.2(3) ° for the chelating mode. The solid state structure appears to be
maintained in solution, demonstrated by the H NMR, which exhibits three tert-butyl resonances
at 1.347 and 1.356, and 1.698 ppm for the chelating and bridging ligands respectively.
The oxidation of the di-antimony complex was studied to see if a two-electron mixed-
valence complex could be generated. Reactions with amine-N-oxides and with dioxygen at low
temperatures resulted in no antimony(V) oxo formation. This is potentially due to steric
crowding about the metal centers, restricting access for the oxygen atom transfer, although it is
more likely a thermodynamic reason, as few examples of triamido-stibineoxides are known.
Reactions with bromine and dichloroiodobenzene resulted in decompositions about the ligand
framework. The cli-antimony species was also explored as a potential chelating ligand for copper
and silver, for which examples of chelating di-stibines are known. 104--106 These attempts produced
no ligand exchange, again perhaps due to the extreme steric crowding about the antimony center,
though few examples of coordinating triamido-stibines are known.' 0 7 Given the steric crowding
observed in 19, frther attempts toward transition metal dimers were explored with less bulky
substituents on the [RN-BPh-NR]- ligand.
Table 2.11 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of Sb2[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 3 (19).
Bond Lengths
Sb( )-N(I1) 2.062(3) Sb(2)-N(4) 2.086(3)
Sb(1)-N(2) 2.067(3) Sb(2)-N(5) 2.065(3)
Sb(l)-N(3) 2.085(3) Sb(2)-N(6) 2.078(3)
N(1)-B(l) 1.449(6) N(2)-B(1) 1.425(5)
N(3)-B(2) 1.459(5) N(4)-B(2) 1.448(5)
N(5)-B(3) 1.438(6) N(6)-B(3) 1.438(6)
Bond Angles
N(1)-Sb(1)--N(2) 67.64(13) N(1)-B(1)-N(2) 106.2(3)
N(5)-Sb(2)-N(6) 67.38(12) N(3)-B(2)-N(4) 117.0(3)
Sb(l)-N(3)-13(2) 108.3(2) N(5)-B(3)-N(6) 106.1(4)
Sb(2)-N(4)-B(2) 108.9(2)
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2.9 Transition Metal Dimers
The synthesis of a triply bonded d3 -d 3 molybdenum or tungsten dimer was desirable as
a starting point to assess the propensity of bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes to drive two-electron
mixed valency (Equation 2.2).
V
_ _ I _ I
III M-Ml ? MI MV t ? MV MV (2.2)
X X
Binuclear complexes comprising d3 metal centers are characterized by metal-metal distances of
2.2 to 2.4 A and a M2 X6 coordination geometry in which the ligands assume an ethane-like
staggered conformation. 08 The short metal-metal distance has an electronic basis that finds its
origins in a bond order of three, resulting from a 27 4 ground state configuration. To a first
approximation, this configuration obviates an electronic origin for the preferred ligand geometry.
One c- and two 7r bonds composed of pure d2 and (d,,,dyz) orbitals forms a cylindrically
symmetric bond that exhibits an unrestricted barrier to rotation. The staggered conformation is
presumed to arise from the reduced steric clashing of ligands across the short metal-metal bond.
One bonding model modifies this description by considering the mixing of higher energy orbitals
into the do and dw set; 109 for this case, re-hybridization of the orbitals results in a greater overlap
of ML 3 fragments in an eclipsed ligand conformation. Nevertheless, this interaction does not
appear to be sufficient to overcome the steric factors enforced by monodentate ligands. An
eclipsed geometry is only approached when bidentate ligands span the metal-metal bond.' 1 0 115
Chisholm and Armstrong have synthesized several triple bond bimetallic compounds bridged by
four-atom dianionic ligands; these compounds deviate from an eclipsed geometry by 10.7 -
13.9.10- 14 In one case, a triply bonded metal-metal species has been prepared with a bidentate
ligand possessing a three-atom bridge;' 5 this disiloxide-ligated complex exhibits a variance of
only 3' from an eclipsed conformation.
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Given the steric encumbrance that the tert-butyl derivative of
bis(alkylamido)p henylborane imposes on the antimony dimer (19), less bulky ethyl and
isopropyl derivatives were explored. Treating bimetallic starting materials "MoC13(dme)" or
NaWC1l 7(THF) 5 with the appropriate amount of [RN-BPh-NR]Li 2 (R = Et, i'Pr), led to the
formation of tan and crystalline compounds of the formula M 2[RN-BPh-NR] 3 (M = Mo, R = Et
(20) and 'Pr (21); M = W, R = Et (22) and 'Pr (23)) in yields of 23-25%. By 'H NMR, all
compounds in solution possess only single sets of ethyl and phenyl peaks for 20 and 22 and
single sets of isopropyl and phenyl peaks for 21 and 23; compounds 20-23 exhibit a single
resonance in B 1 H} NMR spectra.
2.9.1 Structural Analysis of Mo and W Dimers
Crystals of 20 and 23 were analyzed by X-ray diffraction analysis. Only one previous
example of a bis(alkylamido)phenylborane bridging a transition metal dimer is known. 1 16 In this
case, the ligand assumes a 2, 2 coordination mode with both nitrogens bridging two titanium
metal centers, reminiscent of the coordination mode about lithium or thallium. Both compounds
20 and 23 possess three bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligands spanning a metal-metal triple bond
with [t,rll coordination modes. Tables 2.12 and 2.13 list selected bond lengths and angles for
compounds 20 and 23, respectively. The solid state structures exhibit pseudo-D3h symmetry
(IFigure 2.16), which is consistent with the single set of alkyl resonances in the H NMR spectra.
These structures resemble the D3h lantern structures reported by Cotton and co-workers for
dimers of lesser bond order.' 7 119 The nearly eclipsed ligand geometry is most directly indicated
by the N-M--M-N torsion angles, which are only 0.2 - 1.60. The coordination geometry of
each metal center is nearly trigonal pyramidal, as demonstrated by M-M-N angles of 93.1(2) -
94.57(12) °. In the bridging mode observed here, metric parameters of the
bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligands are similar to those when the ligands chelate a metal
center. The N-B distances of 1.429(7) - 1.468(13) A indicate significant N-B 7n-bonding. The
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c) . d)
'~~~_M~d
Figure 2.16 Solid state structure of Mo 2[EtN-BPh-NEt] 3 (20) viewed (a) normal to and (b) along the
metal-metal axis, and W2['PrN-BPh-NiPr] 3 (23) viewed (c) normal to and (d) along the metal-metal axis.
Thernal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.
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only exceptional difference for the ligands in chelating versus bridging modes is the N-B-N
angle, which increases from 110.4(3) - 111.2(4) ° to 117.0(3) - 118.8(12)° , respectively.
Table 2.12 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () for Mo 2[EtN-BPh-NEt] 3 (20).
Mo( l)-Mo(2)
Mo('1)-N(2)
Mo( 1)-N(4)
Mo(l )-N(6)
Mol(1)-N(1)
Mo( 1)-N(3)
Mo(1 )-N(5)
Mo( l )-Mo(2)-N( 1 )
Mo(1)-Mo(2)-N(3)
Mo(1)-Mo(2)-N(4)
Mo(2)-Mo(1)-N(4)
Mo(2)-Mo(I)-N(5)
Mo(2)-Mo( l )-N(6)
N(l)-B(LI)-N(2)
N(3)-B(2).-N(4)
N(5)-B(3)-N('6)
Mo(I )-N(2)-C(3)
Mo(1)-N(4)-C(7)
Bond Lengths
2.1612(6) N(l)-B(1)
1.983(4) N(2)-B(1)
1.990(4) N(3)-B(2)
1.975(4) N(4)-B(2)
1.980(4) N(5)-B(3)
2.002(4) N(6)-B(3)
1.975(4)
Bond Angles
94.56(12) Mo(1)-N(6)-C(1 1)
94.26(11) Mo(2)-N(1)-C(1)
94.35(12) Mo(2)-N(3)-C(5)
94.12(11) Mo(2)-N(5)-C(9)
94.57(12) Mo(1l)-N(2)-B(I)
94.21(11) Mo(1l)-N(4)-B(2)
117.0(3) Mo(l )-N(6)-B(3)
117.9(5) Mo(2)-N(1)-B(1)
117.3(5) Mo(2)-N(3)-B(2)
119.3(3) Mo(2)-N(5)-B(3)
124.0(4)
1.444(7)
1.438(7)
1.429(7)
1.452(7)
1.440(7)
1.437(7)
119.8(3)
119.4(3)
125.8(4)
119.6(3)
117.0(3)
116.4(3)
117.0(3)
116.6(3)
116.7(3)
116.9(3)
Torsion Angles
;N(1 )-Mo(2)-Mo(1 )-N(2)
'N(3)-Mo(2)-Mo(1 )-N(4)
N(5)-Mo(2)-Mo( l)-N(6)
N( )-Mo(2)-Mo( 1 )-N(4)
N( 1 )-Mo(2)-Mo( I )-N(6)
0.2
0.4
1.3
121.4
118.3
N(3)-Mo(2)-Mo(
N(3)-Mo(2)-Mo(
N(5)-Mo(2)-Mo(
N(5)-Mo(2)-Mo(
As is usually the case for metal-metal dimers, the most intriguing metric is the metal-
metal bond distance. The values of 2.1612(6) and 2.2351(7) A for 20 and 23, respectively, are
exceptional. The shortest M-M distances observed for M2X6 species prior to this study were
2.167 A (Mo) 120 and 2.255 A (W).' 12
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1)-N(2)
1)-N(6)
I)-N(2)
I)-N(4)
122.0
119.9
116.8
121.6
'Fable 2.13 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () of W2[iPrN-BPh-NiPr] 3 (23).
Bond Lengths
W(l)-W(1 A) 2.2351(7) N(1)-B(1A) 1.436(13)
W( )-N( 1) 1.984(7) N(2)-B(1) 1.468(13)
W(1)-N(2) 1.985(7) N(3)-B(2) 1.456(10)
W(1)-N(3) 1.959(8)
Bond Angles
N(1)-W( )-W( I A) 93.1(2) W(l)-N(l)-B(l A) 114.6(6)
N(2)-W(1)-'W( A) 94.2(2) W( )-N(2)-B( l) 113.0(6)
N(3)-W(1)-'W(lA) 94.0(2) W(1)-N(3)-B(2) 116.6(7)
W( )-N( I )-C1) 124.9(6) N(l A)-B(I)-N(2) 118.0(8)
W(l)-N(2)-C(4) 118.2(6) N(3)-B(2)-N(3A) 118.8(12)
W( l )-N(3)-C(7) 123.8(6)
Torsion Angles
N( 1 )-W( )-W(I A)-N(2A) 0.4 N( 1)-W( I )-W(I A)-N(3A) 120.7
N(3)-W(I)-W( I A)-N(3A) 1.6 N(2)-W(I)-W(1A)-N(2A) 116.0
N( l)-W(I)-W( IA)-N(I A) 116.7
The steric constraints imposed by the three-atom N-B-N bridge appear to be the
determinant factor in the short metal-metal bond lengths and small torsional distortion of 20-23.
The only previous d3-d 3 molybdenum dimer with a three-atom bridge, Mo 2[02Si(OtBu) 2] 3,
possesses an average X-M-M-X torsion angle of 3°, an angle that is more than twice that
observed for 20. The major structural differences between the two three-atom backbones are
highlighted in Figure 2.17 The trigonal boron produces an average N-B-N angle of 117.4 °,
whereas the tetrahedral silicon produces an average O--Si-O angle of 105.4 °. In conjunction
with the longer Si-O bond, as compared to that of N-B, the average O... O separation of the
disiloxide bridged complex is longer (2.616 A) than the N... N separation in 20 (2.461 A). The
I I
more constrained five-membered M-N-B-N-M ring accounts for its greater planarity and
shorter M-M bond of 20. The M-M bonds of 20 and 23 are also significantly shorter than
their staggered bis(amide) analogues and than all other monodentate anionic ligands (Table
2.14). 122 125 The contraction in M-M distance of 0.05-0.06 A is greater than that observed
between molybdenum and tungsten compounds possessing four-atom bridging ligands and their
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Figure 2.17 Geometrical comparison of the two known three-atom bridged d3-d 3
dimolybdenum complexes, Mo 2 [EtN-BP h-NEt] 3 (20) and Mo2 [O2Si(OtBu)2 ]3 .
unbridged counterparts (Ad = -0.02 A). It is also noteworthy that the M-M distance in the
bridging disiloxide complex is longer than its unbridged alkoxide analogues. We attribute this
disparity between 20 and Mo 2[O02Si(OtBu) 2] 3 to the longer ... O separation (owing to the longer
d(Si-O)). That both complexes possess nearly eclipsed torsional conformations suggests that
the short metal-metal bond of 20 is of steric and not of electronic origin.
Table 2.14 Metal-metal bond lengths of eclipsed and staggered M2X6 complexes.
d(Mo-Mo) / A d(W-W)/ A
Mo2(NMe,) 6 " 2.211(2) Wi(NMe 2) 6 9 2.294(1)
Mo,(DMEDA) 3 h 2.190(1) W,(DMEDA) 3 2.265(1)
Mo2(OCH2CMe 3) 6 2.222(2) W2(0'Pr)6 i 2.315(2)
Mo2(OCMc2 CMe20)3' 2.1942(6) W2(OCMeCMCMe20)3 2.2738(8)
Mo2 (O2Si(O'Bu)2) 3 c 2.240(1)
Mo,(CII 2SiMe 3)6- 2.167 W2(CH2SiMe 3) 6 k 2.255(2)
Mo 2[EtN-BPh-NEt] 2.1612(6) W2['PrN-BPh-NiPr] 3 2.2351(7)
a ref. 122 ref. 110' ref. 124 " ref. I I I ref. 115 ref. 120 ref. 123 href. 112 ' ref. 125 i ref. 114 kref. 121.
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2.9.2 Computational Studies of Mo and W Dimers
Density functional calculations were performed on model molybdenum and tungsten
compounds, in which methyl groups substitute for alkyl substituents and the geometry of a
M[MeN-BPh-NMe] 3 is constrained to D3h symmetry. Agreement between calculated and
observed structures suggests that these simplifications are reasonable. A geometry optimization
yielded metal-metal bond distances that are about 0.1 A different from the crystallographic data
(d(Mo-Mo)= 2.17342 A; d(W-W)= 2.24728 A).
Figure 2.18 displays the energy levels and representations of the frontier Kohn-Sham
molecular orbitals. We note that Kohn-Sham orbitals differ from those derived from a Hartree-
Fock (HF) formalism by the inclusion of the exchange-correlation energy;1 26 however,
comparative analysis establishes that the shapes and symmetries of the Kohn-Sham orbitals
accord well with those calculated by more traditional HF and extended HUckel
approximations,' 27 ' 128 and indeed, these orbitals have found widespread use in electronic
structure descriptions. 129-135 In both complexes, the HOMO is a nitrogen p based orbital, similar
to the result obtained for Mo,(NMe 2) 6. 36"3 7 Metal-metal character is first observed in the
HOMO -- I for the molybdenum complex and in HOMO - 2 for the tungsten complex; for the
latter, another set of nitrogen p based orbitals lies between it and the HOMO. The LUMO for the
molybdenum dimer is 6 bonding, with the Mo-Mo r*0 orbital lying immediately to higher
energy. For the tungsten case, the 6 and 7* orbitals are displaced to higher energy, and a W-W
cT* orbital assumes the LUMO position; this * orbital for the molybdenum complex is LUMO +
2. Large HOMO-LUMO gaps of 3.1848 and 3.2031 eV are observed for dimolybdenum and
ditungsten complexes, respectively. The d and d of ML3 orbitals do not exhibit significant
rehybridization, and no obvious orbital or orbital set of the ML3 fragments appears to lead to
enhanced orbital overlap in an eclipsed ligand configuration.
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Figure 2.18 Calculated frontier orbitals of model compounds Mo,[MeN-BPh-NMe]3 and
W2 [MeN-BPh-NMe] 3.
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The large 1LOMO-LUMO gap is manifested in the absorption spectra of the M2[RN-BPh -
NR]3 complexes. The absorption profile of 20 and 21 are dominated by a single, intense band at
310 nm. A similar feature is observed in the absorption spectrum of Mo2 (NMe2)6, and it has been
ascribed to a LICT transition. The appearance of the LMCT transition of Mo2(NMe 2)6 to
slightly lower energy (max = 325 nm) is consistent with the longer Mo-Mo bond of the
unbridged dimer.] 38 The allowed metal-based ir --, 7r* transition of the molybdenum dimer is
believed to be masked by the LMCT absorption. The LMCT transition shifts to significantly
higher energy for ditungsten complexes. In W2(NMe 2) 6, the LMCT shifts to ,max = 282, revealing
the r -+ 7r* transition as a shoulder (Xmax = 360 nm) on the trailing edge of the charge-transfer
absorption band. A similar profile is observed for ditungsten complexes 22 and 23. As with the
dimolybdenum complex, these absorption bands are blue-shifted (max = 271 and 334 nm)
relative to the unbridged W 2(NMe 2)6 dimer.
2.9.3 Reactivity of Mo and W Dimers
The orbital picture painted by the DFT calculations presages a limited reactivity at the
metal centers of these dimers. Both the molybdenum and tungsten complexes possess ligand
based HOMOs. The molybdenum LUMO is 6-bonding, and does not appear very susceptible to
reaction chemistry. By contrast, the tungsten LUMO is o* in character, and possesses large lobes
pointing away from the metal-metal bond that appear primed for reactivity. This is, however, not
the case. The high energy of this orbital seems to preclude reactivity (AE(HOMO-LUMO) =
3.2031 eV). Neither molybdenum nor tungsten dimers react with -donor ligands nor do they
react with oxo and chalcogenide transfer reagents (nitriles, ketones, epoxides, olefins, alkynes,
amine-N-oxides, nitrous oxide, selenium or tellurium). The reactions with oxygen and sulfur
proceed in an uncontrolled manner, yielding metal oxides and sulfides respectively. Attempts at
oxidation with dichloroiodobenzene and bromine led to decomposition at the ligand, with small
quantities of borazine being formed. One might interpret the earlier lack of reactivity to be a
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significant stability for these complexes. The complexes are, however, susceptible to oxidation
as indicated by their pyrophoric nature when exposed to air.
2.10 Conclusions
Bis(alkyla-mido)phenylboranes are competent transition metal ligands for mononuclear
centers and bimetallic cores. As mononuclear ligands, they demonstrate chelating modes with
metric parapmeters similar to the widely used amidinate ligands. In the bridging mode,
bis(alkylamido)phenylboranes offer a complement to the bimetallic cores spanned by acceptor-
donor-acceptor (-D-A) bridges that are cornerstones in the photo-catalytic production of
hydrogen. We have shown that these A-D-A ligands support bimetallic cores in two-electron
mixed-valence states. The antithetical donor-acceptor-donor (D-A-D) construct is exemplified
by the bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligands. Unfortunately, the valence disproportionation to
two-electron mixed-valence cores has not been observed, due to strong metal-metal bond
formation, and facile decomposition at N-B bonds. The D-A-D backbone is, however, very
constrained and is a rare example of a three-atom dianionic bridging ligand. The result is a series
of compounds with exceptional properties for the class of triple metal-metal bond complexes.
2.11 Experimental
2.11.1 General Synthetic Consideration
All manipulations were carried out using modified Schlenk techniques under an
atmosphere of N 2 or in a Vacuum Atmosphere HE-553-2 glove box. Solvents for synthesis were
of reagent grade or better and were dried according to standard methodsl 39 or using an MBraun
solvent purification system. Elemental analyses were performed by H. Kolbe Mikroanalytisches
Laboratorium. Chemicals were purchased from Aldrich, Strem, BOC or Alfa Aesar, and were
used as received unless otherwise noted. Triethyl amine was treated with acetic acid to remove
traces of primary and secondary amines, and was then distilled from ammonia-free calcium
hydride onto 4 A molecular sieves. Trichloro(dimethoxyethane)molybdenum(III), 40
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bis(ethylamino)plhenylborane,'0 N,N '-dilithiobis(isopropylamido)phenylborane,9 N,N'-
dilithiobis(tert-butylamido)phenylborane,2 9 Titanium(bis(bis(tert-butylamido)phenylborane)),2 9
dichlorobis(dimethylamido)titanium(IV) 14 1 and dichloroiodobenzene 142 were prepared by
literature methods.
2.11.2 Physical Methods
1H NMR spectra were recorded on solutions at 25 C within the magnetic fields of a
V'arian Unity 300, Mercury 300 or Inova 501 spectrometers, which were located in the
Department of Chemistry Instrumentation Facility (DCIF) at MIT. Chemical shifts are reported
using the standard 6 notation in ppm. 'H spectra were referenced to residual solvent peak.
"l3{l-fl NMR spectra were collected at the DCIF on a Varian Unity 300 or Inova 501
spectrometer and referenced to an external BF3oOEt2 standard at 0 ppm. EPR spectra were
recorded on a modified Bruker EMX X-band spectrometer (9.303 GHz) with a field modulation
amplitude of 2 G. Single scans of 4096 points were acquired on samples maintained at 77 K
(DCIF). UV-Vis absorption spectra were collected on an Aviv 14DS spectrophotometer. IR
spectra were collected on a Perkin-Elmer Model 2000 spectrophotometer (DCIF) in pentane
solutions.
2.11.3 Crystallographic Procedures
X-ray diffraction experiments were performed on single crystals grown from
concentrated pentane (3, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15-19, 23), hexanes (7, 8, 20), diethyl ether (4), toluene
(5) or pentane/diethyl ether (6) solutions at -35 C. Crystals were removed from the supernatant
liquid and transferred onto a microscope slide coated with Paratone N oil. Selected crystals were
affixed to a glass; fiber in wax and Paratone N oil and cooled to -90 C. Data collection was
performed by shining Mo Ka ( = 0.71073 A) radiation onto crystals mounted onto a Bruker
CCD diffractometer. The data were processed and refined by using the program SAINT supplied
by Siemens Industrial Automation, Inc. The structures were solved by direct methods
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(SHELXTL v6. 10, Sheldrick, G. M., and Siemens Industrial Automation, Inc., 2000) in
conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined
anisotropically unless otherwise noted. Hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions.
Complex 3 crystallizes with 1.5 molecules in the asymmetric unit, with the remaining 1.5
molecules generated by a two-fold rotational axis to yield the trimer. The structure of 5 contains
a disordered toluene molecule about an inversion center, which was modeled isotropically.
Complex 6 crystallizes as a racemic twin, with a BASF twin component factor of 0.47042.
Compound 7 crystallizes with half a molecule of n-hexane in the asymmetric unit. Complex 20
contains two disordered ethyl groups on a single bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligand, with
partial occupancy factors of 0.720230 and 0.583690 for the major component respectively. There
is also an isotropically refined n-hexane molecule crystallized with the compound. Complex 23
demonstrates a half of a molecule in the asymmetric unit, with a two-fold rotational axis
generating the full molecule.
2.11.4 Computational Methods
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried out at the local density
143-145
approximation (LDA) level of theory using the Amsterdam Density Functional program.
The calculations were performed on a home-built Linux cluster consisting of 60 processors
running in parallel. Gradient corrections were introduced using the Becke exchange functionall 46
(1-3) and the Lee-Yang-Parr 47 (LYP) correlation functional. Relativistic corrections were
included by using the scalar zero-order regular approximation 148 150 (ZORA). C and H were
described by a Slater-type orbital triple-; basis set augmented by one set of polarization
finctions. B, N, AMo, and W were described by a Slater-type orbital triple-; basis set augmented
by two sets of polarization functions. Non-hydrogen atoms were assigned a relativistic frozen
core potential, with the shells up to and including 3d for Mo, 4d for W, and Is for B, C, and N
treated as core.
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2.11.5 Preparation of ( tBuN(Ph)B)NCH 2CH 2N(B(Ph)N tBu) (1).
1.2 g of I'hB(tBuNH)Cl and 1.70 mL of triethylamine were dissolved in 100 mL of
pentane and cooled to -780 C in a dry-ice/acetone bath. 0.41 mL of ethylene diamine was added
dropwise to the solution. A white precipitate formed immediately. The mixture was allowed to
warm and stir overnight. The white solid (triethylammonium chloride) was removed via
filtration, and washed with pentane (3 x 20 mL). Solvent was removed via a rotary evaporator to
yield 835 mg (72 %) of (tBuN(Ph)B)NCH 2CH 2N(B(Ph)N tBu) (1) as a white solid. H NMR (300
MHz, C6D6, 25 °C), 6 0.813 (s, 18H), 3.068 (s, 4H), 3.565 (br s, 2H), 7.0-7.5 (m, 10H).
2.11.6 Preparation of [EtN-BPh-NEt]Li2.OEt2.
500 mg of PhB(EtNH) 2 was dissolved in 7 mL of diethyl ether and frozen. Upon thawing,
the dropwise addition of 2.2 mL of n-butyllithium (2.8 M in hexanes) caused a white precipitate
to appear after a few minutes. The room temperature mixture was stirred overnight. The fine
white powder was isolated by filtration and washed with diethyl ether (3 x 5 mL) to yield 682
mg of [EtN-BPh-NEt]Li 2,OEt, (92% yield). 'H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 25 °C), 6 1.000 (br s,
6H11), 1.132 (t, 6H, J = 7.000 Hz), 3.021 (q, 4H, J = 6.966 Hz), 3.273 (q, 4H, J = 7.050 Hz), 7.2-
7.5 (m, 5H) "E3{'H' NMR (96.205 MHz, C6D6, 250C) 6 30.088. Anal. Calcd. for
C14H25BLiNO20: C, 64.17; H, 9.62; N, 10.69. Found: C, 63.94; H, 9.56; N, 10.78.
2.11.7 Characterization for [iPrN-BPh-N'Pr]Li2 (3).
'H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 250 C), 6 0.972 (d, 6H, J = 6.700Hz), 1.097 (d, 6H, J = 7.000
Hz), 3.555 (hept, 2H, J = 6.275 Hz), 7.2-7.5 (m, 5H) "lB{H} NMR (96.205 MHz, C6D6, 25C) 6
29.580. Anal. Calcd. for C14H25BLi2N20O: C, 64.17; H, 9.62; N, 10.69. Found: C, 63.94; H, 9.56;
N, 10.78.
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2.11.8 Preparation of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Mg (4).
A diethyl ether solution (7mL) containing 288 mg of PhB(tBuNH) 2 was dissolved was
frozen. Upon thawing, 1.25 mL of dibutylmagnesium (1.0 M in heptane) was added dropwise.
The solution was allowed to stir for 3 h. Solvent was removed in vacuo, and the resulting residue
was recrystallized fi-om a diethyl ether/pentane solution. The resulting white precipitate was
isolated by filtration as 228 mg (72 %) of crystalline white material. 'H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6,
2:5 °C), 6 1.424 (s, 18H) 6.8-7.8 (m, 5H).
2.11.9 Preparation of [RN-BPh-NR]TI 2, R = 'Bu (5) and R = 'Pr (6).
Pentane solutions (7mL) containing 400 mg of [RN-BPh-NR]Li, (R = 'Bu (5); R = Pr
(6)) were frozen. Upon partial thawing, solid thallous chloride was added in 3 parts (800 mg to 5;
900 mg to 6) to the dilithiodiamide solutions. Some black precipitate formed immediately
(thallium metal). The solution slowly turned yellow over the course of 3 hours, with significant
black precipitate forming. The mixture was allowed to stir for 24 h. Solvent was removed in
vacuo, and 15mL of toluene was added. The solution was then filtered through Celite to remove
thallium metal and LiCl. Solvent was removed in vacuo from the resulting clear red-orange
solution, yielding 539 mg (51.4 % yield) of red crystalline solid (5) and 620 mg (54.5 % yield) of
orange powder (6). The resulting complexes readily decompose at room temperature in solution
or in the solid state, but are stable for months when stored at -35 0 C. Anal. Data for 5. 'H NMR
(300 MHz, C6D6, 25 C) 6 1.330 (s, 18H), 7.0-7.4 IlB{ IH NMR (160.490 MHz, C6D6, 25C) 6
25.454. Anal. Data for 6. 'H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 25 °C) 6 1.280 (d, 12H, J = 6.000 Hz),
5.578 (br s, 2H), 7..2-7.5 (m, 5H) ''B 'H} NMR (160.490 MHz, C6D6, 25°C) 6 26.843.
2.11.10 Preparation of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 2M(THF), M = Zr (7) and M = Hf (8).
MC14(THF) 2 (M = Zr, 100 mg; M = Hf, 120 mg) and [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li 2 (129 mg for
the Zr reaction and 126 mg for the Hf reaction) were each combined with 7 mL of diethyl ether
to give a suspension and a solution, respectively. Both mixtures were frozen, and upon thawing,
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the [t BuN-B Ph-N'Bu]Li2 solution was added dropwise over 7 mins to the partially thawed
MCI4(THF) 2 suspension. The resulting mixture was allowed to slowly warm to room
temperature. After stirring overnight, solvent was removed by vacuum evaporation, and 10 mL
of hexanes was added. The solution was filtered through Celite to remove LiCl. Concentration of
the solution followed by cooling to -35 C and finally filtration afforded 84 mg of colorless
c:[ystals (52 % yield) of 7 and 124 mg of colorless crystals (67 % yield) of 8. Anal. Data for 7: 'H
NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 25 C), 6 1.293 (s, 36H), 1.373 (m, 4H), 3.656 (br, 4H), 7.1-7.7 (m,
10H); "lB1'H} NMR (96.205 MHz, C6D6, 250C) 34.3; Anal. Calcd. for C35H6 B2N4OZr: C,
63.05; H, 9.22; N., 8.40. Found: C, 62.98; H, 9.08; N, 8.38. Anal. data for 8: 1H NMR (300 MHz,
C6D6, 25 C), 1.301 (s, 36H), 1.374 (m, 4H), 3.627 (br, 4H), 7.1-7.7 (m, 10H); "B{'H} NMR
(96.205 MHz, C6 D6, 25 C) 333.7; Anal. Calcd. for C32 H54B2N4 OHf: C, 54.06; H, 7.66; N, 7.88.
Found: C, 54.14; H, 7.68; N, 7.67.
2.11.11 Preparation of Li2{M[tBuN-BPh-NtBu]3}, M = Zr (9) and M = Hf (10).
The procedure for preparing these compounds was similar, only differing in the metal
tetrahalide starting material. 100 mg of MX 4 (M = Zr, X = Br; M = Hf, X = C) and [tBuN-BPh-
NtBu]Li2 (178 mg for the Zr reaction and 228 mg for the Hf reaction) were each combined with
7 mL of diethyl ether to give a suspension and a solution, respectively. Both were frozen, and
upon thawing, the [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li 2 solution was added dropwise over 7 mins to the partially
thawed MX4 suspension. The mixture was allowed to slowly warm to room temperature. After
stirring overnight., solvent was removed by vacuum evaporation, and 10 mL of hexanes was
added. The solution was filtered through Celite to remove LiX. Concentration of the solution
followed by cooling to -35 C and filtration afforded 108 mg of colorless crystals (56 % yield)
of 9 and 173 mg of colorless crystals (64 % yield) of 10. Anal. data for 9: 'H NMR (300 MHz,
C,;)D6, 25 C), 1.400 (s, 54H), 7.1-7.8 (m, 15H); "B {'H}NMR (96.205 MHz, C6D6, 25 C)
636.4; Anal. Calcd. for C42H69B3Li2N6Zr: C, 63.41; H, 8.74; N, 10.56. Found: C, 63.35; H, 8.80;
N, 10.47. Anal. data for 10: IH NMR (300 MHz, C6D6 , 25 C), 1.398 (s, 54H), 7.1-7.8 (m,
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15H); I"B tH} NMR (96.205 MHz, C6D6, 25 C) S36.3; Anal. Calcd. for C42H69B3Li2N6Hf: C,
57.14; H, 7.88; N, 9.52. Found: C, 56.80; H, 7.74; N, 9.20.
2.11.12 Preparation of Cp2M[EtN-Bph-NEt], M = Ti (11); Zr (12); Hf (13).
250 mg of' Cp2MC12 (M = Ti, Zr, Hf) and [EtN-BPh-NEt]Li 2,OEt, (261 mg (Ti), 224 mg
(Zr), 172 mg (Hf)) were each combined with 7 mL of diethyl ether to give a suspension and a
solution respectively. Both were frozen, and upon thawing, the [EtN-BPh--NEt]Li 2.OEt, solution
was added dropwise over 7 mins to the partially thawed Cp2MCl1 suspension. The mixture was
allowed to slowly warm to room temperature. After stirring overnight, solvent was removed by
vacuum evaporation, and 10 mL of hexanes was added. The solution was filtered through Celite
to remove LiCI. Concentration of the solution followed by cooling to -35°C and finally filtration
afforded 83.6 mg of red crystals (Ti) (51.9 % yield), 263 mg of orange crystals (Zr) (77 % yield),
or 212 mg of yellow crystals (Hf) (62 % yield). Anal. Calcd. for 11: C, 68.18; H, 7.10; N, 7.95.
Found: C, 68.16; H, 7.11; N, 7.86. Anal. Data for 12. 1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 250 C): 6 1.13
(t, 6H, J- 7.20 Hz), 3.45 (q, 4H, J= 7.20 Hz), 5.93 (s, 10OH), 7.1-7.5 (m, 5H) Anal. Calcd: C,
6(0.91; H, 6.35; N, 7.11. Found: C, 60.66; H, 6.39; N, 7.02. Anal. Calcd. for 13: C, 49.59; H,
5.17; N, 5.79. Found: C, 49.81; H, 5.15; N, 5.76.
2.11.13 Preparation of [tBu-NBPhN- tBu]Ti(NMe 2) 2 (14).
20-mL pentane solutions containing 1.75 g of TiCI2(NMe 2) 2 and 2.06 g of [tBuN-BPh
NtBu]Ii 2 were frozen immediately upon the dissolution of the reactants. Upon thawing, the
[tI3uN-BPh-N tBu],i 2 solution was added dropwise over 7 mins to a partially thawed
Tii(CI(NMe2)2 solution. The mixture was allowed to slowly warm to room temperature. After
stirring overnight, the solution was filtered through Celite to remove LiCI and a green titanium
byproduct resulting from reduction of the Ti(IV) starting material. Solvent removal by vacuum
evaporation afforded a red liquid, which was refiltered through fresh Celite. The filtrate was
placed under vacuum for 12 h after which 1.365 g of an orange solid was collected (4 5.4 %
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yield). H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 250C): 6 1.286 (s, 18H), 3.190 (s, 12H), 7.1-7.6 (m, 5H).
l1l {'H} NMR (96.205 MHz, C6D6 , 250 C): 6 29.961. Anal. Calcd. for C18H35 BN4Ti: C, 59.04; H,
9.63; N, 15.30. Found: C, 58.88; H, 9.53; N, 15.34.
2.,11.14 Preparation of [tBu-NBPhN-tBu]TiCI 2 (15).
A 15-mL hexanes/chlorotrimethylsilane (TMSCl) (50:50) solution containing 560 mg of
[NBPhN-tBu]Ti(NMe 2)2 was allowed to stir overnight. A bright orange precipitate was collected
by filtration and the filtrate was concentrated to promote precipitate formation. The additional
product was collected, combined with the first batch and the resulting total quantity of solid was
washed with cold hexanes; 451 mg (90.5% yield) of the fluffy bright orange product was
obtained. H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 25 °C): 6 1.181 (s, 18H), 7.0-7.2 (m, 5H). "B{'H} NMR
(96.205 MHz, C6D6, 250C): 6 30.485. Anal. Calcd. for C14H23C12BNTi: C, 48.19; H, 6.64; N,
8.03. Found: C, 48.26; H, 6.55; N, 7.90.
2.11.15 Preparation of [tBu-NBPhN-tBu]TiBn2 (16).
100 mg of [NBPhN--tBu]TiC12 was dissolved in 10 mL of toluene. The solution was
immediately frozen and then slowly warmed; 0.280 mL of BnMgCl (2.06 M in THF) was added
dropwise to the partially thawed solution. The mixture was allowed to warm to room
temperature. After stirring overnight, solvent was removed in vacuo to yield an orange solid. 10
mL of pentane was added, and the mixture was filtered through Celite to remove LiCl. Solvent
was removed in vacuo to yield 121.4 mg of bright orange crystalline solid (92.4% yield). H
NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 25°C): 6 1.166 (s, 18H), 2.149 (s, 4H), 6.8-7.5 (m, 15H). l"B{'H NMR
(96.205 MHz, C 6 D 6 , 250 C): 6 30.659. Anal. Calcd. for C28H37BN2Ti: C, 73.06; H, 8.10; N, 6.09.
Found: C, 72.84; 1-, 8.03; N, 5.96.
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2.11.16 Preparation of V[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 2 (18).
25 mL diethyl ether solutions containing 0.136 mL of VC14 and 633 mg of [tBuN-BPh-
N"Bu]Li, were cooled to -78 °C in a dry ice/acetone bath. The [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Li, solution was
added dropwise via cannula to the VC14 solution. The mixture was allowed to stir at -78 °C for
15 mins and then allowed to warm slowly to room temperature. Solvent was removed by vacuum
evaporation, and 20 mL of hexanes was added. The solution was filtered through Celite to
remove LiCI. Concentration of the solution followed by cooling to -35 °C and filtration afforded
382 mg of red crystals (59 % yield). Anal. Calcd. for C2 8H46BN 4V: C, 65.78; H, 9.07; N, 10.96.
Found: C, 65.67; IH, 9.15; N, 11.06. UV-vis (pentane) 2 niax,ab/nm (/M I cm i): 482 (4893), 351
nrn (2924) and 260 (sh) (13934), IR (pentane) v (V N) 605 cm .
2.11.17 Preparation of [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Sb[gI-tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Sb[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] (19).
7mL toluene solutions containing 200 mg of antimony(Ill) chloride and 321 mg of
[t]BuN--BPh-NtBu]Li2 were frozen. Upon thawing, the [tBuN-BPh-N tBu]Li 2 solution was added
dropwise over 7 minutes. The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature. After stirring
overnight, solvent was removed in vacuo to yield a pale yellow residue. lOmL of pentane was
added, and the solution was filtered through Celite to remove LiCI. Solvent was removed in
vacuo to yield 219 mg (53 %) of crystalline yellow powder. H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 25°C): 6
1.347 (s, 18H), 1.356 (s, 18H), 1.698 (s, 18H) 7.1-8.1 (m, 15H).
2.11.18 Preparation of Mo2[RN-BPh-NR] 3, R = Et (20) and R = 'Pr (21).
100 mg of MoCl 3(dme) was suspended in 7 mL of toluene and the mixture was frozen.
Lithiated diamide was dissolved in toluene in a separate container; [EtN-BPh-NEt]Li 2.OEt 2 (134
mg) addition gave a suspension and ['PrN-BPh-N'Pr]Li 2 (111 mg) addition gave a solution. The
desired lithiated diamide solution/suspension was added dropwise over 3 min to the partially
thawed MoCl3(dme) suspension. The resulting mixture was allowed to slowly warm to room
temperature. After stirring overnight, solvent was removed by vacuum evaporation, and 10 mL
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of pentane was added. The solution was filtered through Celite to remove LiCl. Concentration of
the solution followed by cooling to -35 °C and finally filtration afforded 28 mg of tan crystals
(23.4 %(o yield) of 20 and 33 mg of tan crystals (24.3 % yield) of 21. Anal. Data for 20. H NMR
(300 MHz, C6D6, 250 C), 6 0.882 (t, 18H, J = 7.171), 3.388 (q, 12H, J = 7.171), 7.238 (t, 3H, J 
7.150), 7.338 (t, 6H, J = 7.200), 7.838 (dd, 6H, J = 7.900, 1.300) "B{1H} NMR (96.205 MHz,
C6D6, 25°C) 6 50.628 Anal. Calcd. for C36H59B3N6Mo2 : C, 54.03; H, 7.43; N, 10.50. Found: C,
54.98; H, 7.44; N. 10.11. Anal. Data for 21. H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 250 C), 6 1.071 (d, 36H, J
= 6.681), 3.797 (sept, 6H, J= 6.554), 7.257 (t, 3H, J = 7.415), 7.377 (t, 6H, J = 7.577), 7.838 (dd,
6H, J = 6.903, 1.385) lB{H} NMR (96.205 MHz, C6D6, 25°C) 6 49.581 Anal. Calcd. for
C3H 57B3N6Mo2 : C, 54.17; H, 7.20; N, 10.53. Found: C, 54.22; H, 7.09; N, 10.64.
2.11.19 Preparation of W2[RN-BPh-NR]3, R = Et (22) and R = 'Pr (23).
Tetrahydrofuran solutions (7 mL) containing 100 mg of NaW 2CI7(THF) 5 were frozen. A
suspension/solution of the lithiated diamide (79 mg of [EtN-BPh-NEt]Li,2 OEt2 and 65 mg of
[i]PrN-BPh-NiPr]Li2) was added dropwise over 3 min to a partially thawed NaW 2CI 7(THF)5
solution. The mixture was allowed to slowly warm to room temperature. After stirring overnight,
solvent was removed by vacuum evaporation, and 10 mL of pentane was added. The solution
was filtered through Celite to remove LiCI. Concentration of the solution followed by cooling to
-35 °C and finally filtration afforded 23 mg of tan crystals (25.8 % yield) of 22 and 22 mg of tan
crystals (22.7 % yield) of 23. Anal. Data for 22. IH NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 250C), 6 0.969 (t,
183H, J = 7.000 Hz), 3.379 (q, 12H, J = 7.149 Hz), 7.2-7.4 (m, 9H), 7.604 (dd, 6H, J = 7.745,
1.192) "LB{IH} N-MR (96.205 MHz, C6D6, 250 C) 6 51.937 Anal. Calcd. for C30H45B3N6W2: C,
40.49; H, 5.10; N, 9.44. Found: C, 40.63; H, 5.21; N, 9.36. Anal. Data for 23. 'H NMR (300
MHz, C6D6, 25C), 6 1.145 (d, 36H, J = 6.681 Hz), 3.892 (sept, 6H, J = 6.518 Hz), 7.265 (t, 3H,
J = 7.415 Hz), 7.383 (t, 6H, J = 7.252), 7.858 (dd, 6H, J = 7.985 Hz, 1.466 Hz) "B{'H} NMR
(96.205 MHz, C6 D6 , 250 C) 6 51.500 Anal. Calcd. for C 3 6H 54 B 3N 6 W2 : C, 44.39; H, 5.90; N, 8.63.
Found: C, 44.30; H-1, 5.76; N, 8.53.
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Table 2.15 Crystal data and structure refinement parameters for [PrN-BPh-NiPr]Li 2 (3), [tBuN-
BPh-NtBu]Mg (4), [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]T1 2 (5), [iPrN-BPh-NiPr]TI 2 (6), [tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 2 Zr(THF)
(7), [tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 2Hf(THF) (8).
3 4 5
Empirical fornmula C 2Hi 9BLi2N C18H33BMgN20O C 17.5H7BNT1
fw 215.99 328.58 684.99
Temp (K) 100(2) 183(2) 183(2)
A~(Afi) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
Space group 14/acd PT P1
a(A) 15.1389(8) 10.061(3) 6.5486(14)
b(A) 15.1389(8) 10.343(3) 13.055(3)
c(A) 72.654(5) 11.450(3) 13.408(3)
a(°) 90 108.764(4) 62.398(3)
l(O) 90 99.631(5) 80.039(4)
Y(°) 90 111.160(4) 83.695(4)
Vn A3 ) 16651.3(17) 996.4(5) 1000.0(4)
Z 54 2 2
dcalcd(Mg/m 3) 1.034 1.095 2.261
Abs coeff(mm 1) 0.058 0.095 16.093
RI! 0.0385 0.0632 0.0763
wR2" 0.0955 0.1642 0.2027
6 7 8
Empirical fom-iula Ci 2H 19BNTI1 C35H 61B2N 4OZr C 35H 6olBHfN 4O
fw 610.84 666.72 710.90
Temp (K) 100(2) 183(2) 183(2)$(i) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
Space group Pna21 P2 n P2 I/c
a(A) 10.611(3) 10.8574(13) 10.6370(11)
b(A) 11.936(3) 13.3389(16) 13.3956(13)
c(A) 48.733(12) 26.086(3) 24.502(2)
a(°) 90 90 90
/3() 90 91.119(2) 94.930(2)
90 90 90
V( A3) 6172(3) 3777.3(8) 3478.3(6)
Z 16 4 4
dcLalcd(Mg/m3) 2.629 1.172 1.358
Abs coeff(mm-') 20.840 0.321 3.027
R 1a 0.0466 0.0428 0.0346
wR2" 0.1095 0.0993 0.0915
a R I = IIFo - IFcI l/ IFol; wR2 = [w(F 2 - Fc2)2/,w(Fo)2 2
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~WF2212
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Table 2.16 Crystal data and structure refinement parameters for Li2, Zr[ tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 3 (9),
Li2 HftBuN-BPh-NtBu] 3 } (10), [EtN-BPh-NEt]ZrCp 2 (12), [EtN-BPh-NEt]HfCp 2 (13), [t BuN-
BPh'-NtBu]TiCI: (15), [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]TiBn 2 (16).
9 10 12
Empirical formula C 42H 69B 3Li 2N 6Zr C42 H69B3 HfLi2 N 6 C, 0H2 5BNZr
fw 795.56 882.83 395.45
Temp (K) 183(2) 183(2) 183(2)
2(A) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
Space group P2 12 12 1 P2 12 12 1 P21
a(A) 10.1211(15) 10.1198(6) 9.067(3)
b(A) 20.060(3) 19.8226(12) 8.118(3)
c(A) 22.383(3) 22.2641(13) 13.250(4)
a(°) 90 90 90
O3() 90 90 100.583(6)
y(A) 90 90 90
V(A3) 4544.5(12) 4466.2(5) 958.6(5)
Z 4 4 2
clcalcd(Mg/m3) 1.163 1.313 1.370
Abs coeff(mm 1) 0.276 2.371 0.576
RI 0.0430 0.0488 0.0385
wR2'" 0.0924 0.0682 0.1060
13 15 16
Empirical formula C 20H 25 BHfN 2 C 14H2 3BCL2N 2Ti C, 8H3 7BN2 Ti
fw 482.72 348.95 460.31
Temp (K) 193(2) 183(2) 183(2)
n(A) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
Space group P2 1 P211/c P21/c
a(A) 9.0743(7) 12.895(2) 10.3234(8)
b(A) 8.1055(6) 6.3282(10) 23.1906(19)
c(A) 13.2634(11) 20.922(3) 11.7952(10)
a(°) 90 90 90
/B(o) 100.608(1) 98.471(2) 113.054(l)
Y(° ) 90 90 90
V(A3) 958.87(13) 1688.6(5) 2598.3(4)
Z 2 4 4
dcAl,:d(Mg/m3) 1.672 1.373 1.177
Abs coeff(mm- - ') 5.442 0.814 0.347
R a 0.0626 0.0392 0.0362
wR2" 0.1554 0.0965 0.0914
RI = llFol --- IF11/ IFol; wR2 = [w(Fo 2- F2)2/1w(FO2)2] 1 /2
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Table 2.17 Crystal data and structure refinement parameters for {[tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Zr(NtBu)}2
(17), V[tBuN-E3BPh-NtBu]2 (18), Sb2[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 3 (19), Mo 2[EtN-BPh-NEt] 3 (20), W 2 [PrN-
BP-N'Pr] 3 (23).
17 18 19
Empirical formula C 18H32BN 3Zr C28H46B 2N4V C42H69B 3N6Sb2
fw 392.50 511.26 933.96
Temp (K) 183(2) 183(2) 183(2)
2(A) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
Space group C2 Pbcn P2 I/c
a(A) 11.9698(18) 17.297(7) 10.6985(8)
h(A) 24.933(4) 8.976(4) 20.3484(15)
c(A) 9.0222(14) 20.238(9) 21.2787(16)
a(°) 90 90 90
/,'(C) 128.369 90 91.702(1)
Y(° ) 90 90 90
V(j 3) 2111.1(6) 3142(2) 4630.3(6)
Z 4 4 4
dcaicd(Mg/m 3) 1.235 1.080 1.340
Abs coeff(mm ') 0.523 0.616 1.201
R1 a 0.0249 0.0489 0.0357
wR2 0.0605 0.1110 0.0745
20 23
Empirical formula C36 H5 9B3Mo2 N6 C3 6Hs 7B3N6W2
fw 800.20 974.01
Temip (K) 183(2) 193(2)
2(A) 0.71073 0.71073
Space group P21/n C2/c
a(A) 19.7976(14) 21.0389(13)
b(A) 9.4329(6) 16.3854(10)
c(A) 23.6392(16) 14.2619(9)
a(0 ) 90 90
,(°) 114.356(1) 126.897(1)
y(° ) 90 90
v(A3 ) 4021.7(5) 3931.8(4)
Z 4 4
dccalcd(Mg/m 3) 1.322 1.645
Abs coeff(mm-') 0.655 5.879
R1 a 0.0457 0.0427
wR2 0.1222 0.1187
aR = IFol - IFI/ mIFol; wR2 = [W(Fo 2 - F 2 )2/ Yw(F 2 )2 ] 1 /2 .
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Table 2.18 Atomic coordinates (x 10 4 ) and equivalent isotropic
10-) for [iPrN-B3Ph-NiPr]Li2 (3). U(eq) is defined as one third of
Ui tensor.
displacement parameters (A2 x
the trace of the orthogonalized
x y z U(eq)
8440(1)
10000
8487(1)
9031(1)
8506(2)
8587(1)
7958(1)
9347(1)
7586(1)
6729(1)
5993(1)
6093(1)
6930(1)
7658(1)
8566(1)
7712(1)
8746(1)
10000
9582(1)
9582(1)
10000
8756(2)
10137(2)
10436(2)
8829(1)
8917(1)
9314(1)
8042(1)
7500
9423(1)
10154(1)
9554(2)
6600(1)
5942(1)
6102(1)
8322(1)
8265(1)
8454(1)
8715(1)
8790(1)
8596(1)
6666(1)
6784(1)
5687(1)
7500
8163(1)
8166(1)
7500
7224(2)
6748(2)
6637(2)
8545(1)
7240(1)
7103(1)
9233(1)
9830(1)
9431(1)
9341(1)
9640(1)
9061(1)
9148(1)
8968(1)
9118(1)
9188(1)
9081(1)
8900(1)
8828(1)
8935(1)
9814(1)
9705(1)
9845(1)
10050(1)
10152(1)
10342(1)
10438(1)
9473(1)
9216(1)
9606(1)
9380(1)
9197(1)
9721(1)
23(1)
24(1)
30(1)
45(1)
61(1)
27(1)
46(1)
31(1)
25(1)
36(1)
44(1)
40(1)
37(1)
30(1)
28(1)
34(1)
42(1)
27(1)
33(1)
40(1)
41(1)
28(1)
28(1)
29(1)
24(1)
23(1)
24(1)
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B(1)
B(2)
('(1)
((2)
C((3)
((4)
((5)
((6)
(.(7)
(;(8)
((9)
C( 10)
(C(11)
(7(12)
C( (13)
(7(14)
C((15)
C 16)
C((17)
((18)
('(19)
Li(1)
Li(2)
Li(3)
N(l)
N(2)
N(3)
Table 2.19 Atomic coordinates (x 10 4) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
10') for [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Mg (4). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized
Ui tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Mg(l)
N(1)
N(2)
B(I)
C(1)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C((6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(10)
C(11)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
0(1)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
1233(1)
-836(3)
1695(3)
171(4)
-2102(4)
-3521(4)
-1684(5)
-2463(4)
2993(4)
2932(5)
3075(4)
4431(4)
-528(4)
-871(4)
-1515(5)
--1808(6)
-1443(5)
-822(4)
2256(3)
2281(7)
1842(9)
3212(6)
4744(8)
1237(1)
-377(3)
229(3)
-734(4)
-160(4)
--1664(5)
624(6)
887(4)
219(4)
555(5)
-1308(4)
1466(5)
-2206(3)
-3627(4)
-4977(4)
-4953(5)
-3578(5)
-2244(4)
3550(2)
4080(5)
5269(7)
4708(5)
5463(9)
6038(1)
5967(2)
7180(2)
6822(3)
6368(3)
5842(5)
7855(4)
5827(3)
7990(3)
9378(3)
7445(4)
8056(4)
7123(3)
6153(3)
6289(4)
7424(4)
8411(4)
8262(3)
7115(2)
8480(5)
8904(5)
6832(5)
7543(8)
34(1)
33(l)
37(1)
35(1)
41(1)
76(1)
74(1)
51(1)
45(1)
66(1)
59(1)
63(1)
39(1)
51(1)
67(1)
76(1)
70(1)
50(1)
53(1)
89(2)
125(2)
90(2)
190(4)
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Table 2.20 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for [tBuN-BPh-N tBu]T12 (5). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized
Uij tensor.
x y z U(eq)
TI( ) 1076(2) 3631 () 1292(1) 32(1)
T1(2) 5531(2) 4776(1) 1218(1) 32(1)
N(I) 4050(40) 2900(20) 2370(20) 21(4)
N(2) 2240(40) 4530(20) 2400(20) 26(4)
B(I) 3010(60) 3400(30) 3100(30) 22(4)
C( ) 5050(50) 1740(30) 2680(30) 32(5)
C(2) 3490(60) 820(30) 3260(30) 41(8)
C(3) 6590(60) 1510(30) 3470(30) 43(8)
C(4) 6090(60) 1720(30) 1560(30) 35(8)
C(5) 1090(50) 5420(30) 2680(30) 31(5)
C(6) -950(60) 4990(30) 3390(30) 48(9)
C(7) 2400(70) 5790(30) 3290(30) 46(8)
C(8) 720(60) 6440(30) 1610(30) 42(9)
C(9') 2640(50) 2780(30) 4470(30) 22(6)
C(10) 4010(50) 2820(30) 5090(30) 24(6)
C(I 1) 3700(50) 2250(30) 6250(30) 22(6)
C(12) 2060(50) 1620(30) 6850(30) 31(7)
C(13) 640(50) 1490(30) 6300(30) 33(7)
C(14) 890(50) 2080(30) 5060(30) 31(7)
C(1S) 8640(140) -770(70) 9470(70) 60(20)
C(2S) 6410(60) -260(50) 9710(50) 60(18)
C(3S) 4990(90) -960(30) 10610(50) 57(19)
C(4S) 3100(80) -490(50) 10880(40) 70(20)
C(5S) 2630(60) 680(50) 10260(50) 53(19)
C(6S) 4050(80) 1380(30) 9370(50) 53(18)
C(7S) 5940(70) 910(40) 9090(40) 38(16)
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Table 2.21 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for ['PrN-BPh-N'Pr]T1 2 (6). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Ui
tensor.
x y z U(eq)
TI(IA)
TI(2A)
B(IA)
N(IA)
N(2A)
C(IA)
C(2A)
C(3A)
C(4A)
C(5A)
C(6A)
C(7A)
C(8A)
C(9A)
C(10A)
C(11A)
C(12A)
TI( 1B)
T1(2B)
B(IB)
N(1B)
N(2B)
C(1B)
C(2B)
C(3B)
C(4B)
C(5B)
C(6B)
C(7B)
C(8B)
C(9B)
C(]OB)
C(] 1B)
C(12B)
TI(1C)
T1(2C)
B(1C)
N(IC)
N(2C)
C(IC)
8203(1)
5643(1)
6107(17)
6622(13)
6174(12)
6610(20)
7840(20)
6130(30)
5789(19)
6680(20)
4745(19)
5580(20)
6050(20)
5600(20)
4470(20)
3930(20)
4390(20)
4321(1)
6882(1)
6420(16)
5913(13)
6333(12)
5900(20)
6390(30)
4680(20)
6757(19)
7810(20)
5830(20)
7030(20)
8120(20)
8610(20)
8080(20)
6960(20)
6468(19)
4842(1)
2468(1)
4725(19)
4383(14)
4345(15)
4716(19)
4709(1)
5482(1)
3690(16)
3480(12)
5022(13)
2276(16)
1750(20)
2340(20)
5648(17)
6440(20)
6470(20)
2648(18)
1649(19)
690(19)
900(20)
1870(19)
2830(20)
5294(1)
4517(1)
6311(16)
6519(12)
4977(13)
7709(16)
7580(20)
8250(20)
4366(18)
3550(20)
3560(20)
7344(16)
7200(20)
8030(20)
9080(20)
9272(19)
8400(18)
2301(1)
2144(1)
2090(30)
3255(17)
1055(17)
4546(18)
3614(1)
3934(1)
3521(4)
3786(3)
3457(3)
3929(5)
3943(6)
4214(6)
3208(4)
3067(5)
3266(5)
3328(5)
3276(5)
3114(5)
2984(5)
3049(5)
3199(5)
1971(1)
1652(1)
2066(4)
1802(3)
2131(3)
1651(5)
1370(6)
1636(5)
2382(4)
2327(6)
2504(5)
2248(5)
2360(5)
2549(5)
2604(5)
2493(5)
2314(5)
421(1)
845(1)
970(4)
854(3)
808(3)
942(4)
23(1)
21(1)
19(3)
19(3)
15(3)
24(4)
28(5)
21(6)
20(4)
25(5)
23(5)
22(4)
24(5)
19(4)
17(4)
18(4)
22(4)
22(1)
21(1)
18(3)
19(3)
16(3)
22(4)
24(6)
19(5)
23(4)
29(6)
24(5)
12(4)
20(4)
26(5)
29(5)
20(4)
13(4)
22(1)
21(1)
16(2)
15(2)
20(2)
16(4)
94
C(2C)
C(3C)
C(4C)
C(5C)
C(6C)
C(7C)
C(8C)
C(9C)
C(10C)
C(1 IC)
C(12C)
TI( D)
TI(2D)
B(ID)
N(ID)
N(2D)
C(UID)
C(2D)
C(3D)
C(4D)
C(5D)
C(6D)
C(7D)
C(8D)
C(9D)
C(1OD)
C(1 D)
C(12D)
3740(20)
5140(30)
4540(20)
3450(20)
5490(20)
5210(20)
4620(20)
4910(20)
5890(20)
6510(20)
6132(19)
4942(1)
7299(1)
7301(19)
6839(15)
6878(15)
7018(19)
7990(20)
5920(20)
7200(20)
7610(20)
6260(20)
7669(19)
8600(19)
8980(20)
8390(20)
7420(20)
7010(30)
5250(20)
5270(20)
-232(19)
-1050(20)
-770(20)
1940(20)
2360(20)
2150(20)
1450(20)
1000(20)
1110(20)
2837(1)
2651(1)
2880(30)
3935(17)
1722(17)
5294(18)
5730(20)
6040(20)
494(19)
-310(20)
-200(20)
3100(20)
3810(20)
4110(20)
3590(20)
2880(20)
2650(20)
1072(5)
699(5)
863(5)
820(6)
675(5)
1279(3)
1508(5)
1789(4)
1831(4)
1614(5)
1343(5)
-258(1)
151(1)
-376(4)
-221(4)
-274(3)
-258(5)
-66(6)
-190(6)
-357(4)
-127(5)
-512(5)
-691(3)
-759(4)
-1029(5)
-1238(4)
-1187(4)
-923(5)
20(5)
29(6)
24(4)
27(5)
24(5)
19(4)
13(4)
19(4)
23(5)
17(4)
16(4)
21(1)
18(1)
16(2)
19(3)
16(3)
18(4)
32(6)
32(6)
18(4)
22(5)
24(5)
14(4)
13(4)
17(4)
20(4)
20(4)
17(5)
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Table 2.22 Atomic coordinates (x
103) for [tBuN---BPh-NtBu]2Zr(THF)
104) and equivalent isotropic displacement
(7). U(eq) is defined as one third of
parameters (A2 x
the trace of the
orthogonalized Ui tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Zr(l)
0(1)
N(1)
N(2)
N(3)
N(4)
B(1)
B(2)
C(])
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(I0)
C(1 1)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
C(21)
C(22)
C(23)
C(24)
C(25)
C(26)
C(27)
C(28)
C(29)
C(30)
C(3 1)
C(32)
C(33)
C(34)
C(35)
4943(1)
5091(3)
5206(4)
3479(3)
6459(3)
4457(3)
4040(6)
5708(5)
6070(5)
6899(6)
6823(7)
5414(6)
2345(5)
2522(5)
1214(5)
2085(5)
7735(4)
7774(5)
8194(5)
8614(5)
3490(4)
2281(5)
3812(5)
3301(5)
3474(5)
3784(5)
3322(6)
2543(6)
2197(6)
2657(5)
6136(4)
6020(4)
6291(5)
6682(5)
6838(5)
6570(5)
4851(5)
5355(5)
5129(6)
5403(5)
10061(7)
9574(8)
10211(6)
3761(1)
3771(2)
2603(3)
2719(3)
4764(3)
5050(3)
2149(4)
5441(4)
2278(4)
3164(5)
1411(5)
2005(6)
2443(4)
1461(4)
2340(4)
3282(4)
4922(4)
5692(5)
3916(5)
5263(4)
5393(4)
4903(4)
5036(4)
6523(4)
1181(4)
208(4)
-624(4)
-506(5)
449(5)
1272(5)
6494(4)
7378(4)
8297(4)
8359(5)
7501(5)
6570(4)
4651(4)
4386(5)
3270(5)
2920(4)
7389(6)
6368(8)
5509(5)
1821(1)
2701(1)
1320(2)
1879(2)
1841(1)
1445(1)
1474(2)
1532(2)
917(2)
795(3)
1101(3)
412(2)
2154(2)
2451(2)
1793(2)
2540(2)
2034(2)
2463(2)
2241(3)
1605(2)
1078(2)
1233(2)
540(2)
1073(2)
1200(2)
1347(2)
1092(3)
684(3)
521(2)
782(2)
1307(2)
1581(2)
1369(3)
878(3)
596(2)
811(2)
3014(2)
3538(2)
3565(2)
3031(2)
9983(3)
10105(5)
9938(3)
26(1)
34(1)
32(1)
29(1)
29(1)
27(1)
32(2)
29(2)
39(1)
73(2)
80(2)
81(2)
37(1)
44(2)
46(2)
47(2)
36(1)
48(2)
61(2)
46(2)
29(1)
47(2)
46(2)
40(1)
32(1)
42(2)
53(2)
57(2)
56(2)
45(2)
27(1)
35(1)
47(2)
55(2)
51(2)
37(1)
40(1)
52(2)
53(2)
39(1)
83(2)
126(4)
83(2)
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Table 2.23 Atomic coordinates (x
103) for [BuN--BPh-NtBu]2Hf(THF)
orthogonalized Uii tensor.
104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
(8). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
x y z U(eq)
Hf(l)
0(1)
N(I)
N(2)
N(3)
N(4)
B(1)
B(2)
C(1)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9))
C(10)
C(ll)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
C(21)
C(22)
C(23)
C(24)
C(25)
C(26)
C(27)
C1(28)
C(29)
C(30)
C(31)
C(32)
2631(1)
2324(4)
3196(5)
1092(5)
4082(5)
2448(5)
1913(7)
3589(7)
4239(6)
5429(7)
3914(7)
4508(7)
-245(6)
-1063(7)
-337(7)
-741(8)
5189(6)
5390(7)
4966(7)
6417(6)
1639(6)
806(8)
2353(8)
793(8)
1521(6)
1144(7)
920(7)
1054(8)
1388(7)
1617(6)
4198(6)
5146(7)
5682(7)
5302(9)
4401(8)
3859(7)
2525(7)
1912(8)
2166(7)
1970(7)
374(1)
335(3)
-888(4)
-614(4)
1414(3)
1525(4)
-1288(5)
1995(6)
-1199(5)
-660(6)
-899(5)
-2329(5)
-773(5)
-1102(6)
-1525(6)
228(6)
1683(5)
844(5)
2648(6)
1787(5)
1888(5)
2735(7)
2224(7)
1022(6)
-2323(5)
-2422(6)
-3349(6)
-4194(6)
-4130(5)
-3209(5)
2980(5)
2926(5)
3757(6)
4696(5)
4790(5)
3940(5)
-558(5)
-296(6)
824(6)
1171(5)
3245(1)
2320(2)
3644(2)
3241(2)
3160(2)
3771(2)
3563(3)
3593(3)
4050(3)
3917(3)
4627(3)
4039(3)
3037(3)
3482(3)
2575(3)
2809(4)
2864(3)
2457(3)
2541(3)
3241(3)
4195(3)
3958(4)
4718(3)
4336(4)
3814(3)
4339(3)
4570(3)
4271(4)
3750(4)
3517(3)
3851(3)
4291(3)
4535(3)
4345(3)
3923(3)
3675(3)
1988(3)
1428(3)
1394(3)
1965(3)
23(1)
29(1)
23(1)
28(1)
24(1)
28(1)
26(2)
30(2)
29(2)
45(2)
41(2)
36(2)
33(2)
49(2)
47(2)
59(3)
31(2)
38(2)
41(2)
40(2)
33(2)
60(3)
59(2)
62(2)
28(2)
37(2)
45(2)
47(2)
41(2)
29(2)
27(2)
37(2)
43(2)
43(2)
40(2)
35(2)
35(2)
45(2)
43(2)
35(2)
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Table 2.24 Atomic coordinates (x
103) for Li 2 {Zr[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 3 }
104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A 2 x
(9). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
orthogonalized Ulij tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Zr(l)
N(1)
N(2)
N(3)
N(4)
N(5)
N(6)
B(1)
B(2)
B(3)
C(1)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(I0)
C( 1)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
C(21)
C(22)
C(23)
C(24)
C(25)
C(26)
C(27)
C(28)
C(29)
C(30)
6929(1)
8006(3)
6222(3)
8044(3)
5935(3)
7778(3)
5890(3)
7376(4)
7047(4)
6613(4)
9168(4)
10362(4)
8803(4)
9676(5)
5150(4)
4496(4)
5652(5)
4082(4)
9209(4)
10059(4)
8735(4)
10075(4)
4781(4)
4004(4)
5229(4)
3879(4)
8864(4)
9993(4)
8392(4)
9414(4)
4702(4)
3697(5)
5166(7)
3954(5)
7765(3)
7375(4)
7681(4)
8414(4)
8819(4)
8492(4)
7203(1)
5951(2)
6253(2)
7646(1)
8034(2)
7492(2)
6802(2)
5815(2)
8161(2)
7361(2)
5572(2)
5555(3)
4863(3)
5904(3)
6144(2)
5463(2)
6210(3)
6674(2)
7567(2)
7001(2)
7391(2)
8194(2)
8484(2)
8614(3)
9154(2)
8149(2)
7976(2)
7866(3)
8693(2)
7865(3)
6490(2)
6980(3)
6067(4)
6058(3)
5233(2)
4570(2)
4061(2)
4179(2)
4814(3)
5333(2)
2090(1)
2356(1)
1705(1)
1425(1)
1798(1)
2962(1)
3092(1)
1789(2)
1384(2)
3331(2)
2589(2)
2170(2)
2767(2)
3174(2)
1253(2)
1330(2)
607(2)
1342(2)
1015(2)
1250(2)
383(2)
982(2)
1898(2)
1321(2)
2157(2)
2352(2)
3108(2)
2674(2)
3040(2)
3737(2)
3393(2)
3620(3)
3916(3)
2974(2)
1333(2)
1437(2)
1057(2)
544(2)
424(2)
806(2)
32(1)
37(1)
33(1)
33(1)
33(1)
34(1)
36(1)
33(1)
31(l)
37(l)
47(1)
61(1)
63(1)
75(2)
41(1)
54(1)
84(2)
61(1)
42(1)
48(1)
52(1)
51(1)
40(1)
58(1)
57(1)
50(1)
45(1)
62(l)
63(1)
63(1)
42(1)
104(2)
136(4)
89(2)
37(1)
42(1)
49(1)
55(1)
58(1)
48(1)
98
C(31)
C(32)
C(33)
C(34)
C(35)
C(36)
C(37)
C(38)
C(39)
C(40)
C(41)
C(42)
Li(1)
Li(2)
7140(4)
6637(3)
6765(4)
7392(4)
7891(4)
7765(4)
6323(4)
5653(4)
5405(5)
5849(5)
6540(5)
6768(4)
7882(7)
6053(6)
8788(2)
8767(2)
9296(2)
9874(2)
9912(2)
9374(2)
7741(2)
8344(2)
8651(2)
8353(3)
7760(3)
7460(2)
6506(4)
5971(3)
945(1)
362(2)
-31(2)
148(2)
721(2)
1113(2)
3948(1)
3998(2)
4543(2)
5063(2)
5032(2)
4490(2)
3092(3)
2572(3)
33(1)
37(1)
44(1)
51(1)
50(1)
40(1)
38(1)
47(1)
59(1)
64(1)
61(1)
47(1)
43(2)
38(2)
99
Table 2.25 Atomic coordinates (x
103) for Li 2 {Hfl tBuN-BPh-NtBu]j3
orthogonalized UT tensor.
104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
(10). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
x y z U(eq)
Hf(l)
N(I)
N(2)
N(3)
N(4)
N(5)
N(6)
B(1)
B(2)
B(3)
C(1)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C())
C(10)
C(11)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
C(21)
C(22)
C(23)
C(24)
C(25)
C(26)
C(27)
C(28)
C(29)
C(30)
6923(1)
7992(9)
6222(7)
8034(8)
5944(7)
7778(6)
5886(7)
7363(11)
7036(14)
6597(10)
9156(9)
9638(11)
8807(9)
10358(8)
5180(9)
4531(10)
5691(11)
4078(9)
9201(9)
10059(10)
10052(9)
8740(9)
4768(9)
4004(10)
5223(9)
3861(9)
8845(9)
9992(9)
8369(10)
9375(10)
4716(9)
5209(13)
3892(9)
3754(11)
7767(8)
7382(8)
7687(9)
8425(9)
8829(10)
8511(9)
7799(1)
9042(3)
8735(4)
7351(3)
6965(3)
7497(3)
8180(3)
9173(6)
6837(5)
7617(5)
9430(5)
9094(6)
10149(5)
9445(5)
8848(5)
9550(5)
8774(6)
8324(5)
7425(5)
6792(5)
7996(5)
7609(5)
6520(5)
6383(5)
5843(5)
6858(5)
7011(5)
7119(5)
6279(4)
7102(6)
8501(5)
9012(7)
8906(5)
8025(5)
9763(4)
10439(5)
10955(5)
10828(6)
10167(6)
9667(5)
2097(1)
2350(3)
1700(3)
1436(3)
1807(3)
2959(3)
3077(3)
1796(6)
1404(4)
3333(5)
2601(5)
3193(5)
2760(4)
2169(5)
1235(4)
1310(5)
598(4)
1309(5)
1037(4)
1000(4)
1267(5)
397(4)
1903(4)
1326(5)
2167(5)
2354(4)
3106(4)
2684(4)
3029(5)
3739(4)
3375(4)
3851(6)
2943(5)
3664(6)
1321(4)
1423(4)
1037(5)
525(5)
406(5)
800(5)
27(1)
30(2)
24(2)
26(2)
26(2)
26(2)
24(2)
35(3)
34(3)
26(3)
37(3)
59(4)
43(3)
47(3)
36(3)
48(3)
66(4)
41(3)
34(3)
44(3)
42(3)
46(3)
33(3)
49(3)
47(3)
48(3)
33(3)
40(3)
52(3)
59(3)
31(2)
92(5)
65(3)
83(4)
27(2)
34(3)
39(3)
41(3)
47(3)
36(3)
100
C(31)
C(32)
C(33)
C(34)
C(35)
C(36)
C(37)
C(38)
C(39)
C(40)
C(41)
C(42)
Li(l)
Li(2)
7115(9)
6611(8)
6756(10)
7376(9)
7878(11)
7725(9)
6316(8)
5650(10)
5411(10)
5828(11)
6493(9)
6741(9)
6046(16)
7877(17)
6203(4)
6229(4)
5699(5)
5116(5)
5071(5)
5598(5)
7248(5)
6645(5)
6340(5)
6655(5)
7241(6)
7545(4)
9035(8)
8509(7)
952(4)
362(4)
-21(4)
149(5)
722(5)
1115(4)
3938(4)
4008(5)
4548(6)
5071(5)
5037(4)
4488(4)
2559(8)
3095(7)
27(2)
30(3)
35(2)
39(3)
37(3)
32(3)
29(2)
38(3)
50(3)
46(3)
45(3)
38(3)
40(5)
35(4)
101
__
Table 2.26 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for Cp2Zr[EtN-BPh-NEt] (12). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
orthogonalized Uii tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Zr(l)
N(1)
N(2)
B(1)
C'(l)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C'(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(10)
C(I 1)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
2527(1)
4737(4)
3699(5)
4984(7)
5874(8)
5893(13)
3624(7)
3441(10)
6520(6)
7697(7)
9043(7)
9161(9)
8002(10)
6692(8)
1228(9)
2186(9)
1670(10)
355(8)
115(7)
1740(20)
642(15)
1135(12)
2602(10)
3043(14)
2496(1)
2480(8)
990(5)
1294(8)
2934(8)
1922(15)
-184(8)
631(11)
325(7)
864(9)
-36(13)
-1522(11)
-2101(10)
-1171(9)
-178(9)
192(11)
1567(14)
2082(8)
974(9)
5482(11)
4719(16)
4222(12)
4647(9)
5436(11)
2126(1)
1961(3)
3247(3)
2794(5)
1376(5)
426(8)
4056(4)
5038(5)
3110(4)
3811(5)
4049(6)
3574(7)
2888(7)
2639(6)
1481(6)
830(7)
281(5)
622(5)
1377(5)
1918(7)
2299(11)
3256(8)
3520(5)
2706(9)
41(1)
51(1)
43(1)
45(1)
67(2)
122(4)
52(1)
79(2)
50(1)
66(2)
86(3)
84(3)
89(3)
70(2)
67(2)
83(3)
91(3)
70(2)
61(2)
117(5)
128(5)
98(3)
71(2)
105(3)
102
Table 2.27 Atomic coordinates (x 104 ) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for Cp 2Hf[EtN-BPh-NEt] (13). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
orthogonalized Uij tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Hf( 1)
N(1)
N(2)
B(i)
C(l)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(10)
C(1 I)
C(12)
C(3)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
7473(1)
5270(10)
6320(12)
4975(19)
4117(17)
4050(30)
6388(19)
6580(20)
3455(14)
2254(16)
936(17)
810(18)
1960(20)
3277(19)
7790(20)
8760(20)
9884(19)
9630(17)
8340(20)
8810(20)
9440(30)
8440(30)
6960(30)
7340(20)
8456(2)
8440(20)
9955(15)
9620(20)
7995(19)
8980(30)
11120(20)
10290(20)
10634(17)
10100(20)
11030(30)
12490(20)
13030(30)
12150(20)
10760(30)
11130(30)
9980(30)
8880(20)
9330(30)
6710(30)
6290(30)
5540(30)
5580(30)
6290(20)
7874(1)
8037(7)
6756(8)
7191(14)
8601(12)
9532(18)
5935(12)
4970(12)
6866(10)
6168(12)
5965(15)
6391(16)
7103(16)
7332(14)
9178(17)
8489(18)
8613(14)
9389(11)
9720(13)
6743(16)
7670(20)
8073(19)
7286(19)
6481(14)
36(1)
47(2)
41(2)
42(3)
63(4)
103(7)
45(3)
58(4)
43(3)
60(4)
73(4)
76(4)
77(5)
60(4)
73(4)
66(4)
59(4)
64(4)
72(4)
80(4)
96(6)
85(6)
87(5)
65(4)
103
Table 2.28 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]TiCI2 (15). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
orthogonalized Ui tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Ti(l) 4171(1) 2514(1) 4713(1) 24(l)
C(1) 5958(1) 739(1) 4671(1) 30(1)
C1(2) 4796(1) 5793(1) 4279(1) 29(1)
N(I) 2818(2) 3248(4) 4823(1) 28(1)
N(2) 3483(2) 1855(4) 3898(1) 28(1)
B(1) 2537(3) 2548(5) 4149(2) 29(1)
C(I) 2086(2) 3837(5) 5283(1) 33(1)
C(2) 1536(2) 5896(5) 5064(2) 41(1)
C(3) 1308(3) 2081(6) 5330(2) 48(1)
C(4) 2731(3) 4192(6) 5948(1) 48(1)
C(5) 3583(2) 1377(5) 3210(1) 32(1)
C(6) 3001(3) -662(6) 3011(2) 46(1)
C(7) 3162(3) 3207(6) 2780(1) 48(1)
C(8) 4730(2) 1071(6) 3155(2) 47(1)
C(9) 1384(2) 2505(5) 3768(1) 31(1)
C(I0) 901(2) 4291(5) 3472(1) 37(1)
C(I1) -128(3) 4202(6) 3159(2) 47(1)
C(12) -678(3) 2346(7) 3132(2) 49(1)
C(13) -214(3) 566(6) 3413(2) 46(1)
C(14) 806(2) 639(5) 3727(1) 38(1)
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Table 2.29 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]TiBn2 (16). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
orthogonalized UJi tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Ti(1)
N(1)
N(2)
B(1)
C(I)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(10)
C( I1)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
C(21)
C(22)
C'(23)
C(24)
C(25)
C(26)
C(27)
C(28)
4094(1)
2401(2)
2854(2)
1755(3)
1744(2)
994(3)
2926(3)
735(3)
2767(2)
1784(3)
4246(3)
2267(3)
119(2)
-609(2)
-2040(3)
-2773(3)
-2083(2)
-653(2)
4854(2)
3938(2)
2773(2)
1905(3)
2145(3)
3286(3)
4176(3)
5297(3)
6427(2)
7264(3)
8194(3)
8306(3)
7502(3)
6573(3)
8567(1)
8244(1)
8987(1)
8657(1)
7818(1)
7358(1)
7534(1)
8115(1)
9467(1)
9321(1)
9562(1)
10012(1)
8736(1)
8409(1)
8482(1)
8884(1)
9211(1)
9138(1)
9163(1)
9236(1)
9604(1)
9657(1)
9338(1)
8979(1)
8929(1)
7956(1)
8125(1)
8612(1)
8820(1)
8569(1)
8090(1)
7875(1)
8681(1)
8553(2)
7359(2)
7546(2)
9093(2)
8146(2)
10176(2)
9561(2)
6511(2)
5197(2)
6559(3)
6938(2)
6796(2)
5748(2)
508 1(2)
5445(2)
6479(2)
7142(2)
10204(2)
10889(2)
10479(2)
11110(2)
12158(2)
12587(2)
11970(2)
8111(2)
9250(2)
9322(3)
10432(3)
11515(3)
11484(2)
10379(2)
29(1)
29(1)
30(1)
29(1)
33(1)
50(1)
49(1)
52(1)
34(1)
53(1)
54(1)
47(1)
29(1)
37(1)
43(1)
43(1)
40(1)
34(1)
33(1)
30(1)
36(1)
48(1)
55(1)
52(1)
42(1)
54(1)
42(1)
51(1)
56(1)
56(1)
52(1)
46(1)
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Table 2.30 Atomic coordinates (x 104)
103) for [tBuN-BPh-NtBu]Zr(NtBu)}2
orthogonalized ULi tensor.
and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2
(17). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
x y z U(eq)
0
0
-874(7)
1051(2)
963(7)
0
0
-1997(8)
-3062(12)
-2732(13)
-1212(10)
0
-778(9)
-740(9)
0
1991(8)
2827(12)
3053(9)
1370(9)
0
725(10)
794(10)
0
2156(3)
2128(16)
1898(15)
3683(15)
1550(20)
2667(16)
3408(18)
1157(1)
-76(1)
-712(3)
557(5)
1831(3)
-1047(5)
2160(6)
-908(4)
-1275(6)
-341(4)
-1119(4)
-1710(4)
-1992(3)
-2546(3)
-2835(5)
1948(4)
1485(4)
2375(5)
2199(4)
2760(5)
3067(3)
3620(3)
3886(5)
539(5)
-28(7)
955(6)
696(8)
327(8)
1109(8)
224(9)
10000
10000
8368(10)
9780(3)
11748(10)
10000
10000
6304(9)
5998(15)
5320(12)
5619(11)
10000
10398(12)
10411(13)
10000
13659(12)
14836(14)
13866(12)
14565(12)
10000
9532(13)
9577(12)
10000
9548(4)
8980(30)
8140(16)
11430(20)
7490(20)
9680(30)
11170(30)
40(1)
40(1)
38(2)
44(1)
37(2)
29(3)
40(3)
44(2)
84(3)
101(4)
75(3)
36(3)
39(2)
50(2)
56(4)
44(2)
79(2)
74(3)
77(3)
36(3)
50(2)
54(2)
51(3)
51(1)
85(5)
73(4)
86(5)
114(8)
82(5)
91(6)
106
Zr(2)
Zr(l)
N(1)
N(2)
N(3)
B(1)
B(2)
C(1)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(S)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
c(9)
C(10)
C( 1)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
C(18A)
C(19A)
C(20A)
Table 2.31 Atomic coordinates (x 10 4) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for V[tBuN---BPh-NtBu]2 (18). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized
Ujj tensor.
x y z U(eq)
V(I) 0 2131(1) 7500 41(1)
B(I) 620(2) 2138(5) 6496(2) 35(1)
N(1) 809(2) 1201(3) 7062(1) 39(1)
N(2) 46(2) 3041(3) 8322(1) 41(1)
C(I) 1064(2) 2145(4) 5812(2) 35(1)
C(2) 1671(2) 3107(5) 5695(2) 56(1)
C(3) 2073(2) 3095(6) 5090(2) 72(2)
C(4) 1864(3) 2097(7) 4611(2) 70(2)
C(5) 1268(3) 1145(6) 4716(2) 70(1)
C(6) 883(2) 1169(5) 5310(2) 53(1)
C(7) 1391(2) 24(5) 7158(2) 46(1)
C(8) 2196(2) 628(5) 7042(2) 74(2)
C(9) 1236(3) -1253(5) 6689(2) 80(2)
C(I0) 1326(3) -506(6) 7878(2) 88(2)
C(11) 495(2) 4146(5) 8694(2) 53(1)
C(12) 837(3) 3442(5) 9312(2) 89(2)
C(13) -1(3) 5446(5) 8886(2) 98(2)
C(14) 1154(3) 4668(6) 8244(2) 111(2)
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Table 2.32 Atomic coordinates (x 104 )
103) for Sb2[tBuN-BPh-NtBu] 3 (19).
orthogonalized U[Ji tensor.
and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
x y z U(eq)
Sb(l)
Sb(2)
B(1)
B(2)
B(3)
N(1)
N(2)
N(3)
N(4)
N(5)
N(6)
C(])
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C'(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(10)
C(1 1)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
C(20)
C(21)
C(22)
C(23)
C(24)
C(25)
C(26)
C(27)
C(28)
C(29)
10885(1)
8021(1)
11827(4)
10371(4)
6649(4)
10517(3)
12445(3)
10192(3)
9855(3)
7012(3)
7455(3)
9537(4)
9417(5)
9890(5)
8290(4)
13781(4)
14175(4)
13956(4)
14620(4)
12424(4)
12490(4)
12979(5)
13447(5)
13399(5)
12891(4)
10454(4)
10260(4)
9905(4)
11856(4)
9865(4)
9243(5)
8896(4)
11001(5)
11126(4)
10664(4)
11329(5)
12491(5)
12979(4)
12309(4)
6347(4)
8597(1)
7919(1)
9063(2)
7315(2)
8198(2)
9062(2)
8649(2)
7642(1)
7636(2)
7551(2)
8648(2)
9561(2)
9661(3)
10216(2)
9338(2)
8490(2)
7913(2)
8314(2)
9081(2)
9405(2)
9050(2)
9312(3)
9940(3)
10305(2)
10048(2)
7639(2)
8317(2)
7119(2)
7527(2)
7287(2)
6624(2)
7690(2)
7177(2)
6638(2)
6066(2)
5484(2)
5453(2)
6007(2)
6586(2)
6918(2)
1327(1)
398(1)
2355(2)
789(2)
-572(2)
2162(2)
1922(2)
1390(1)
232(1)
-366(2)
-232(2)
2281(2)
2983(2)
1966(3)
2003(3)
1830(2)
2245(2)
1142(2)
1988(2)
2953(2)
3514(2)
4057(2)
4066(2)
3529(2)
2975(2)
-402(2)
-693(2)
-843(2)
-331(2)
1987(2)
1829(2)
2329(2)
2423(2)
772(2)
487(2)
507(2)
795(2)
1071(2)
1064(2)
-416(2)
26(1)
26(1)
29(1)
27(1)
31(1)
32(1)
29(l)
25(1)
24(1)
31(1)
30(1)
39(1)
64(2)
56(1)
58(1)
35(1)
49(1)
41(1)
48(1)
32(1)
41(1)
54(1)
60(1)
57(1)
44(1)
29(l)
43(1)
40(1)
38(1)
30(1)
48(1)
40(1)
45(1)
28(1)
37(1)
44(1)
45(1)
41(1)
35(1)
34(l)
108
C(30)
C(31)
C(32)
C(33)
C(34)
C(35)
C(36)
C(37)
C(38)
C(39)
C(40)
C(41)
C(42)
7164(5)
6059(5)
5139(5)
7365(4)
6335(4)
7056(5)
8604(4)
5633(4)
5943(5)
5097(6)
3930(6)
3582(5)
4426(4)
6381(2)
6762(2)
6950(2)
9360(2)
9506(2)
9717(2)
9611(2)
8395(2)
8435(2)
8654(2)
8855(2)
8817(2)
8592(2)
-131(2)
-1104(2)
-43(3)
-127(2)
340(2)
-744(2)
141(3)
-1088(2)
-1718(2)
-2174(2)
-2019(2)
-1405(3)
-944(2)
50(1)
60(1)
59(1)
35(1)
46(1)
56(1)
53(1)
32(1)
43(1)
54(1)
58(1)
55(1)
43(1)
109
·
Table 2.33 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for Mo 2[EfN-BPh-NEt]3 (20). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized
Uij tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Mo(l) 4666(1) 5685(1) 6767(1) 38(1)
Mo(2) 5015(1) 4201(1) 7531(1) 37(1)
N(1) 6060(2) 4844(4) 7893(2) 41(1)
N(2) 5664(2) 6541(4) 7025(2) 43(1)
N(3) 4700(2) 2489(4) 6983(2) 45(1)
N(4) 4310(2) 4194(4) 6113(2) 49(1)
N(5) 4365(2) 5007(4) 7897(2) 42(1)
N(6) 3951(2) 6664(4) 7017(2) 42(1)
B(1) 6236(3) 6042(6) 7597(3) 43(2)
B(2) 4355(3) 2740(7) 6328(3) 45(2)
B(3) 3923(3) 6217(7) 7588(3) 44(2)
C(1) 6572(3) 4296(5) 8502(2) 52(1)
C(2) 7013(4) 3040(8) 8463(3) 97(2)
C(3) 5766(3) 7739(6) 6665(3) 56(2)
C(4) 6043(4) 7287(7) 6195(3) 88(2)
C(5) 4799(8) 987(8) 7197(3) 55(3)
C(6) 5189(8) 830(10) 7883(3) 113(6)
C(7) 3929(8) 4490(10) 5449(4) 49(3)
C(8) 4011(9) 5963(10) 5260(5) 98(6)
C(9) 4430(3) 4497(6) 8506(2) 52(1)
C(10) 3925(4) 3328(8) 8475(3) 95(2)
C(11) 3506(3) 7857(5) 6640(2) 47(1)
C(12) 2728(3) 7426(6) 6214(3) 66(2)
C(13) 7023(3) 6801(5) 7909(2) 45(1)
C(14) 7657(3) 6239(7) 7896(3) 61(2)
C(15) 8333(3) 6924(8) 8173(3) 76(2)
C(16) 8387(3) 8203(8) 8463(3) 73(2)
C(17) 7768(4) 8783(7) 8487(3) 71(2)
C(18) 7093(3) 8084(6) 8210(3) 59(2)
C(19) 4031(3) 1504(6) 5840(2) 50(1)
C(20) 4463(3) 691(6) 5629(3) 62(2)
C(21) 4160(4) -354(6) 5179(3) 68(2)
C(22) 3417(4) -597(6) 4933(3) 67(2)
C(23) 2972(3) 163(7) 5133(3) 67(2)
C(24) 3272(3) 1195(6) 5577(3) 58(2)
C(25) 3450(3) 7056(6) 7887(2) 46(1)
C(26) 3679(3) 8380(6) 8169(3) 61(2)
C(27) 3261(4) 9097(6) 8425(3) 68(2)
C(28) 2604(4) 8575(8) 8393(3) 71(2)
C(29) 2367(3) 7289(8) 8115(3) 73(2)
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C(30)
C(5A )
C(6A)
C(7A)
C(8A)
C( S)
C(2S)
C(3S)
C(4S)
C(5S)
C(6S)
2787(3)
4606(12)
5315(15)
4218(11)
3461(13)
8963(5)
9304(5)
8791(5)
9117(6)
8704(6)
9000(6)
6541(7)
1184(19)
380(40)
4560(30)
5180(40)
8836(8)
7395(8)
6525(9)
5065(9)
4015(10)
2540(10)
7870(3)
7290(14)
7490(20)
5476(5)
5186(15)
4815(4)
4994(5)
5176(4)
5320(6)
5533(6)
5709(5)
60(2)
47(9)
123(14)
91(11)
191(15)
128(3)
158(4)
128(3)
181(5)
188(5)
160(4)
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Table 2.34 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for W2[iPrN-BP-Nipr] 3 (23). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized
Uij tensor.
x y z U(eq)
W(1)
N(1)
N(2)
N(3)
B(1)
B(2)
C(1)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C(7)
C(8)
C(9)
C(10)
C(11)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C(15)
C(16)
C(17)
C(18)
C(19)
183(1)
-764(4)
1166(4)
222(4)
1184(6)
0
-949(6)
-256(7)
-1693(6)
1677(6)
1670(6)
2525(6)
415(5)
1061(5)
-323(6)
1603(5)
1117(6)
1407(7)
2220(7)
2692(7)
2408(5)
0
-688(6)
-693(8)
0
2835(1)
3469(4)
3476(4)
1643(5)
3862(6)
1193(9)
3705(5)
3586(8)
3266(7)
3665(5)
4567(5)
3370(6)
1192(5)
1608(6)
1025(5)
4712(5)
5394(6)
6180(6)
6297(6)
5651(7)
4867(6)
196(7)
-242(6)
-1095(6)
-1505(9)
8415(1)
7974(6)
9061(6)
8537(6)
8149(9)
7500
8801(8)
10058(9)
8473(10)
10318(8)
10609(9)
10927(8)
9581(8)
10727(8)
9533(9)
8352(7)
7940(9)
8073(11)
8623(10)
8994(9)
8885(8)
7500
7034(9)
7035(10)
7500
18(1)
23(2)
23(2)
29(2)
24(2)
24(3)
27(2)
45(3)
43(3)
29(2)
35(2)
33(2)
25(2)
30(2)
30(2)
22(2)
35(2)
48(3)
47(3)
46(3)
30(2)
24(3)
33(2)
46(3)
50(4)
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3. Photochemistry of Gold Ylide Dimers
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3.1 Introduction
Our initial efforts to develop more oxidizing two-electron mixed-valence platforms for
halogen elimination were circumvented by the propensity of early transition metals to form
strong metal-metal bonds. To avoid the pitfall of strongly metal-metal bonded systems, we
moved to more oxidizing late transition metals. In these systems, the high d-electron count of the
metal centers results in filled anti-bonding orbitals that precludes strong metal-metal bonding and
avoids the "inertness" of early transition metals. Moreover, metal-metal bonds may be preserved
for their properties as chromophores (vide infra). The metal we chose for these studies is gold.
Described below are our efforts to develop two-electron mixed-valence gold systems to effect
halogen photoelimination.
Gold possesses a number of properties that demonstrate promise for our purposes in M-
X. bond activation. First, gold dimers are well suited to assume two-electron mixed-valence
structures. Gold is generally only stable in the 0, 1+ and 3+ oxidation states, with the 2+ oxidation
state being rare,' except in the presence of a metal-metal bond. The coordination geometries of
gold also support a two-electron mixed-valence construct, with gold(l) adopting a linear
u . p0io
Figure 3.1 Molecular orbital,' L 
diagrams demonstrating the metal- POa , pC
metal o-based transitions in mixed-
valence dirhodium and digold
systems
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/
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geometry, whereas gold(ll) increases in coordination number by two to a square planar
configuration. This increase in oxidation state and coordination number by two seems tailor
made to perform our desired two-electron oxidative addition/reductive elimination chemistry at
gold centers. While Au'.. Au"' systems do not possess a formal metal-metal bond, the open p,
orbitals of the gold centers provide a low-lying unoccupied 6-bonding orbital, which can provide
a pseudo metal-metal bond in an excited state (Figure 3. 1). Thus, metal-metal bonding character
is maintained as a potential chromophore, from which photoreactivity can proceed.
With respect to the oxidizing power of gold, the two-electron reduction of gold(III) to
gold(I) is quite favorable. Shown in Figure 3.2,2 are the standard reduction potentials of gold(III)
to gold(I) and halides to halogens. Comparing these potentials, the reductive elimination of
halogen from a gold(I1) center appears to be near thermo-neutral. These numbers, of course,
depend significantly on the ligand environment about gold, as well as the solvent used. The point
is that the elimination of halogen from gold(III) should not require a high energy input. It was
our intent to control the excited state properties of gold such that the reduction at gold would be
facile and result in high quantum yields of halogen elimination, as well as an increased
propensity for elimination as X2.
,,, 1.36 V
Au"'
CI-
-1.36 V
Au'
CI2
-1.086 VBr -' Br2
Figure 3.2 Standard reduction
potentials vs. SHE in acidic solution.
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Whenever one considers gold and its associated chemistry, one must take into account
that gold is at a maximum in the periodic table for relativistic effects. These unusually large
relativistic effects result in a significant contraction of the 6s-orbitals. This contraction results in
improved screening of the nucleus, and a reduced effective nuclear charge on the valence p and d
electrons. The result is that these orbitals are more diffuse (indirect relativistic effect). These
changes have a significant impact on the chemistry of gold, and can explain the pseudohalogen
behaviour of the element, as well as the chemical resemblance of phosphanylgold, R3PAu, to
hydrogen. The impact of relativistic effects must be considered whenever gold reactivity and
physical properties are being studied.3
3.2 Two-Electron Mixed Valency in Bimetallic Gold Systems
As stated above, gold possesses many properties that make it suitable for two-electron
mixed valency, and in fact, two-electron mixed-valence gold dimers are known. The first
structurally characterized example is an asymmetric digold complex bridged by two
mrethylenethiophosphinate ligands, [R2P(S)(CH 2)] .4'5 Figure 3.3 demonstrates the synthesis of
this species from a symmetric Au ... Au' dimer. Upon oxidation, one of the
methylenethiophosphinate ligands flips such that the thiolate functionalities are bound to the
R R R\ .: \..-
p+ p+
X2
Aul' Au A A '
I IS S
RR R R
Figure 3.3 The preparation two-electron mixed-valence
complex with accompanying ligand rearrangement.
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softer Au' center, and the more harder methylene groups are bound to the more oxidized metal
center. Though the ligand system is beneficial in that it can stabilize a two-electron mixed-
valence motif, the requirement for a ligand rearrangement is undesirable. The timescale of the
ligand-flip may not be compatible with photochemical processes, nor are such large changes in
coordination environment conducive to clean photoreactivity.
A second class of two-electron mixed-valence gold dimers are bridged by ylide ligands
([-R2P(CH2) 2] ), and an example of such a bimetallic complex was first structurally characterized
in 1990.6 The reaction chemistry of these gold dimers has been extensively examined by Fackler
and Schmidbaur, and a series of these complexes has been prepared.7 22 The series includes
bimetallic gold compounds in the following oxidation states: Au ... Au', Au ...Au"', Au"-Au " ,
R R
R R J, R R
R R
P P
1)AgCN S X
AuL Au' 2) X2 Au1 A I'
\X _
R R
Figure 3.4 Series of ylide-based gold dimers that possess a variety of two-
electron redox events with halogen, including a two-electron mixed-valence
AuI - - - A uI A species.
Au'** - Au"1 species.
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and Au"' .. Au"'. Figure 3.4 shows the preparation of these different species starting from the
Au'...Au' diylide dimer. The compounds interconvert exclusively in two-electron steps. Notable
is the Aull-Aull species, where gold is in an unusual oxidation state (2+), supported by a metal-
mretal bond. Though the Au"-Au" complex is outside a two-electron mixed-valence construct, it
may be suitable for our purposes because a one-electron photo- oxidation/reduction results in the
formation a one-electron mixed-valence species (Au... Au' or Aul ... Au" ') that is particularly
unstable, as gold(II) is rare outside of a metal-metal bonded system. We believe that such a
species would quickly react further to generate a two-electron mixed-valence or a valence
symmetric species, resulting in an overall two-electron process.
These systems possess symmetric bridging ligands and require no rearrangement upon
oxidation.23 This ligand set cannot stabilize a two-electron mixed-valence state with the variable
CH/S ligation o the methylenethiophosphinates, but instead does so with a pseudo donor-
acceptor-donor motif. Figure 3.5 demonstrates the two extreme resonance structures for the
Au'... Aul dimer. In the case on the right, there is P-C double bond character shown which
greatly decreases the donating power of one of the methylene groups. In the extreme case of the
Au'... Aull structure shown, the two methylene functionalities bound to the Au' have significant
r _
R R R R
\ -'\ .
Nu - A
I I.I
R R
Figure 3.5 Resonance structures of Au' -. .Au' ylide dimers, and the application to
two-electron mixed-valence structures
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double bond character and donate less strongly to the reduced metal center. Conversely, the
methylene groups bound to the gold(III) center are more donating, stabilizing the oxidized metal
center. This electronic redistribution is essentially what was sought in the N-B-N construct,
where a symmetric ligand with an electrophilic atom bridging the two ligating atoms undergoes
self-disproportionation to provide varied electron donation. The resulting asymmetry in the
ligand backbone is demonstrated in the solid state via a slight variation in the phosphorus-carbon
distance (d(P-C\uI(avg) = 1.764 A; d(P-CAIII(avg) = 1.781 A).24 This contraction is on the same
scale as ligand distortion observed in dirhodium diphosphazane mixed-valence systems.25 '26
3.3 Photolysis of Ylide-Bridged Dimers
While the redox reactivity of the ylide-based series of gold dimers has been well studied,
and their photochemical properties (e.g., emission) have been examined thoroughly,' 7 the
photoreactivity of these species has not been examined. To this end, we wished to explore the
CH2
2
R'"P Me
R
10 days
L-Au-CI
L = Et3P, Ph 3P, THT
2 hours
CH2
R";P Li
R
R R
AS P,
R R
R R
Figure 3.6 Syntheses of diylide bridged dimers.
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effects of light irradiation on these dimers. The general preparation of the complexes (Figure 3.6)
proceeds through the reaction of starting materials of the formula LAuCl (L = THT, Et3P, Ph3P)
with two equivalents of the free ylide. This process proceeds over ten days, and produces the
desired Au'...Au' dimer in good yield (80+ %).8,27 To avoid this unnecessarily long preparative
period, a modified synthesis was utilized. An initial phosphonium salt, [R2PMe 2] X , is doubly
deprotonated with two equivalents of n-BuLi to generate RP(CH 2) 2Li. The reaction of one
equivalent of the lithiated ylide with LAuCl at reduced temperatures results in the formation of
the desired Au' ...Au', [R2P(CH 2)2] 2Au[2 material in modest yield (50 - 80 %) with only a two-
hour reaction course. 28 This species can then be oxidized by the methods outlined in Figure 3.5
to, generate either Aul--Aull, Au ...Au[l, or Au ... AuL complexes.
Initial attempts to study the photochemistry of this series of complexes focused on the
[Ph2P(CH,) 2] liganmd because the corresponding phosphonium salt is commercially available.
The poor solubility of digold complexes of this ligand limited the conventional solvents in which
photolysis could be studied to only tetrahydrofuran and halocarbons. Further, the reactivity of
= 399 nm k = 371 nm 0.6
Ph Ph Ph Ph 0.5
0.4
Br A Br > 400 nm I 0
Auil1 Au'il Br-Au Au" Br - 0.3
B Br < 0.2 .
Ph Ph Ph Ph 0
+ 0
300 350 400 450 500
prooucsition~ ~Wavelength (nm)products
Figure 3.7 Photolysis of [Ph2P(CH2) 2]2Au"'2 Br4 (---) demonstrating the formation of
[Ph2P(CH2) 2] 2Au:!Br2 prior to overall decomposition. A separate spectrum of the Au"-Au" species is
shown below the photolysis data (-).
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halogenated solvents, which are known to oxidatively add C-X bonds to gold ylide dimers,
precludes them from photochemical studies. "293 0 The experiments were therefore carried out in
tetrahydrofuran. Another restriction placed upon the photolysis is that ultraviolet light cannot be
used because ylides are themselves subject to photodecomposition upon exposure to UV light.3'
The Au ... Au' complex is indeed not photostable in the presence of light to higher energy than
400 nm. This is only a minor limitation, however, since we ultimately seek to use visible light for
M---X photoactivation.
Monitoring the photolysis of the Au... Au' tetrabromide complex
([Ph2P(CH2) 2] 2Au"' 2Br 4; X > 400 nm; THF; 30 min) by NMR demonstrates complete
decomposition, with the production of phosphine (Ph2PMe) and no ylide-based products
remaining. Over the course of the reaction, a blue-shift in the major visible absorption band is
observed. The blue-shift is to 371 nm, which is consistent with the LMCT of the Au -Au1
dibromide species, [Ph2P(CH2)21]2Aut 2Br2 (Figure 3.7).. This complex "grows in" with ongoing
decomposition of both the Au"'.. Au'l' and the formed Au -- AuI . Continued photolysis leads to
XA A Au I A AuI "
X X
i;Au"' AuI
A' Au
p 4
trans, trans trans, cis cis, cis
Figure 3.8 Simplified structures of crystallographically characterized
isomers of Au'.. .Au"' (top) and Au"'.. Au"' (bottom) ylide complexes.
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the complete disappearance of the UV band at 260 nm, which is observed in every gold ylide
complex of the series. Though an overall decomposition is observed, the indication of a halogen
elimination during the reaction course is promising.
Though this initial result demonstrates promise for photo-halogen elimination from these
gold platforms, Au"'..Au Il complexes present additional problems for clean photoreactivity.
There are three crystallographically characterized isomers of Au"'...Au"' ylide compounds:
trans, trans; 14 cis, cis;3 and cis, trans' 4 (Figure 3.8). This is also an issue in the Au'...Au"'
species, which has the two known isomers shown in Figure 3.8, with one species containing two
ylide ligands in a bridging and a chelating mode.33 The presence of different isomers is
unattractive for photochemical studies, because these species can possess varying excited states
and absorption profiles, which tie strongly to the resulting photoreactivity. Isomerization during
the reaction is another undesirable, as maintaining structural integrity is important to clean
a)
2)
(2A,
Figure 3.9 Solid state structures of [tBu2P(CH2)2]2Au'2 (24) and
[tBu2P(CH2)212Au"2 Br2 (25).
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Table 3.1 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles () for [tBu2P(CH 2)2]2Au'2 (24) and
[tBu2P(CH2)::]2AulIBr2 (25).
Au(l)-Au( lA)
Au( )-C(2)
Au(1)-C(1)
C( l )-Au( l)-C(2)
Au( 1)-A u(2)
Au( l )-C(3)
Au(2)-C(4)
Au(2)-Br(2)
P( 1)-C(2)
P(2)-C(4)
C(2)-Au( 1)-C(3)
C(l1)-P( 1 )-C(2)
Bond Lengths (24)
2.9851(4) P(1)-C(2)
2.087(5) P(l)-C(IA)
2.084(5)
Bond Angles (24)
173.8(2) C( 1 )-P( )-C(2A)
Bond Lengths (25)
2.5318(5) Au(l)-C(2)
2.117(8) Au(2)-C(1)
2.109(7) Au(l)-Br(l )
2.4985(9) P(1)-C(1)
1.779(7) P(2)-C(3)
1.778(7)
Bond Angles (25)
174.0(3) C(1)-Au(2)-C(4)
108.9(4) C(3)-P(2)-C(4)
photoreactivity. To avoid these
only a single isomer is known.
isomer issues, work focused on the Au"-Aul system for which
To avoid decomposition, we sought to alter the ligands to increase the solubility and
furnish more options for reaction conditions. This was accomplished by changing the phenyl
groups to tert-butyl substituents, generating [tBuP(CH) 2]12AuI2 (24), which has been previously
prepared, but not structurally characterized. l 3 4 Both the Aul.. .Au and the Au"-Au" dibromide
([tBu2P(CH2)2]A1Au2Br2 (25)) species were prepared according to modified syntheses, and were
structurally characterized (Figure 3.9). Table 3.1 lists selected bond lengths and angles for the
two structures. The Au' ... Au' dimer demonstrates a linear geometry about each gold center
(Z'(C--Au--C) =- 173.8(2)). The two C-Au-C vectors of 24 are in plane, and it possesses a
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1.773(5)
1.792(5)
111.2(2)
2.120(7)
2.121(8)
2.5275(9)
1.779(8)
1.783(8)
175.2(8)
109.9(4)
--------- 
non-bonding Au .. Au separation of 2.9851(4). The Aul--Aul complex exhibits square planar
geometry at each gold center. The C-Au-C vectors are out of plane by 47.54 ° due to the
increased steric constraint imposed by the shortened Au Au bonding interaction (d(Au-Au) =
2.5318(5)). Neither complex possesses extraordinary structural parameters. The tert-butyl groups
do in fact provide an improved solubility for 24 and 25. Though still rather limited in solubility,
complexes 24 and 25 are modestly soluble in toluene, unlike their phenyl analogues.
Photolysis of 25 in toluene with visible light ( > 400 nm) causes its prompt
disappearance. This observation is made by the decay of the major band of 25 at 334 nm.
Unfortunately, UV-Vis is not useful for identification of product formation because toluene has a
UV cutoff of 284 nm, and all products formed appear to possess absorption features exclusively
in the UV. Accordingly, the photolysis reaction was performed in toluene-d 8 so that the reaction
could be monitored by the NMR spectroscopy. The NMR reveals that the photolysis results in
the formation of Au'.. .Au' (24) in 50 % yield, and another unidentified product, which accounted
fo)r the other 500/, of the ylide based starting material (Figure 3.10). If it is assumed that 24 was
generated by the desired reductive elimination to yield Br2, the photolysis conditions would
result in homolytic cleavage of the Br2 bond to generate two equivalents of Br-. The
determination of the halogen elimination product (Br2/Br-) was therefore not performed.
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tBu tBu
Br-- A u"- II Br
PtBu tutBjj tBu
toluene-d 8
hv > 400 nm
tBu tBu
P
'Bu tBu
[tBU2 P(CH 2 )21 2 Au I2Br 2
[tBu2P(CH 2) 2J2Au 2
:300
+ 
1H NMR
d 1.280 P-CH 2
d 0.898 C-CH 3
d 1.340 P-CH2
d 1.180 C-CH 3
d 1.025 P-CH 2
d 0.729 C-CH 3
350 400 450 500
X/nm
Figure 3.10 Photolysis of [Bu 2P(CH2 )2] 2Aull2Br2 (25) in toluene over the course of two
hours, with most bleaching occurring over the initial ten minutes. The resulting products
are [tBu2P(CH),)2]2AAu2 (24) and an unknown.
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3.4 Examining the Photoreaction
We sought to determine the nature of the unknown complex for insight into the
mechanism of the photoreaction. The side-product is clearly phosphorus based, as evidenced
fiom a 31 p NMR signal (6 84.37 ppm) and P-H coupling in the IH NMR of 11.28 and 7.30 Hz.
The H NMR demonstrates two peaks that integrate in a 9:2 ratio. The product can be isolated in
small amounts through continued recrystallizations as a white powder. The formation of Br-
would abstract a H-atom from the solvent, and generate hydrobromic acid. Hydrohalic acids are
known to react with these gold complexes to generate first the ylide-gold-halide complex, and
further reaction to generate the phosphonium salt:3 5
R R RR -+
R 1 . R R RpA/ Pp
HX HX
Au Au - Au - (3.1)
X X-Au -X
R R
This possibility, however, seemed unlikely, because the unknown product demonstrated no
deuterium inclusion when the photolysis was performed in toluene-d8 . A variety of altered
reaction conditions were examined to rule out the possibility of decomposition due to HX
formation. Attempts to trap any potential HBr/DBr formed utilizing pyridine (toluene-
d8 /pyridine-d s 9:1 (v:v) or neat pyridine-d 5) resulted in the same product distribution as observed
in neat toluene. Similarly, photolysis in the presence of 2,3-dimethylbutadiene, an X- trap that
prevents hydrogen abstraction, results in the formation of 24 and the same unknown. Finally,
performing the photolysis in the complete absence of protons/deuterons, utilizing
perfluorobenzene., in which 25 is very slightly soluble, produces again the same reaction
products. Phosphonium products can be ruled out due to a complete lack of solubility in toluene.
Potential phosphine products can be precluded based upon NMR shifts, and the fact that the
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product is isolated as a solid, while the phosphines are liquids. Free ylide products can also be
excluded since there is no 'H NMR signal upfield of 0 ppm, where M=CH 2 peaks are observed.
Gold phosphine halides (R3PAuX) have been synthesized with tBuPMe, and exhibit broadened
NMR signals possessing shifts inconsistent with the unknown product.
Though this list of complexes eliminates possibilities, the precise nature of the "halogen-
elimination" product remained up in the air. Performing MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry on
crystals of the isolated material demonstrates a single peak at 543.18 in positive ion mode. This
is consistent with the formulation [tBu 2P(CH2)2] 2Au}+; the mass spectrum possessed the
appropriate isotopic distribution.3 6 These data in conjunction with the NMR data indicates the
existence of a cationic square planar gold(III) monomer possessing two chelating ylide ligands.
Scanning in negative ion mode demonstrates a peak at 357 that demonstrates the appropriate
isotopic distribution for Au Br, . This could mean that charge balance is provided by either
Au'Br, or AutMBr4 , which decomposes to Au'Br 2 in the MALDI-TOF experiment.
Based on the foregoing results, the two products of the photoreaction are likely 24 and
{ItBu2P(CH2)2]2Au} AuBr4 (26). At any point along the reaction course the product distribution is
50/50 regardless of how much Au"-Au" material has been consumed. These results lead to the
R R
.P R R
Au Au' X-Au- -Au X
/,/ P
p R R
R R
Figure 3.11 Preparation of a singly bridged Au"'.. .Au"' complex via oxidation of Au'-Au' species,
with structure reminiscent of proposed step in photolysis product.
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Scheme 3.1 Reaction scheme for "halogen elimination" from 25 to
generate 24 and a square-planar gold (III) diylide (26).
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proposed reaction scheme presented in Scheme 3.1. The photoevent results in the formation of
the Au... Au' complex, and an oxidized Au"'..Au"' intermediate (proposed here as a chelate-
bridge complex) from which a rearrangement occurs to generate 26 as the tetrabromoaurate salt.
While such a chelate-bridge species is not known, the oxidation of Au'.. Au' bis(ylide) species
with three equivalents of halogen produces a similar structure with a Au"'...Au"' complex
possessing a single bridging ylide ligand and a halogenated monodentate ylide bound to one gold
center (Figure 311).20 The proposed mechanism accounts for the product distribution, and
invokes intermediates reminiscent of literature complexes.
3.5 Tethered Diylides
Given that the photolysis of 25 exhibits efficient halogen elimination, we sought to
develop systems that improved upon this process and reduced side-product formation. Our initial
R R
Au u IAu'
P
R R
l. R R R R
"-- !
I -
XL . .
R R
Figure 3.12 Benefits of tethered ligand systems, demonstrating
how only trans Au'- - Au"' can be accessed.
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attempt to suppress the undesirable decomposition pathway resulting from ligand loss was to
tether the ylide ligands. A diylide construct has a variety of benefits outlined in Figure 3.12.
Firstly, the tethered ligand would provide an increased stability due to the chelate effect. Next, a
tethered ligand using a rigid spacer would limit modes of coordination, and prevent the
formation of the different isomers illustrated in Figure 3.8. This is a benefit for clean
photoreactivity, and would also prevent the formation of the proposed chelate-bridge
configuration in the pathway to formation of 26. Depending on the design, the system could also
preclude the formation of Au" Au' species by restricting access to the axial coordination site.
This would allow for the probing of exclusively the two-electron mixed-valence species.
The general synthesis of tethered ylides is straightforward, with the reaction of two
equivalents of phosphine and a single organic dihalide to generate a bis(phosphonium) salt:37
R2PMe R R R R
+ - (3.2)
X(CH2)nX X- (C -
Initial efforts focused on the diylide species tethered by long alkyl chains. Based upon molecular
modelling, it was determined that the ideal length of the alkyl chain would be eight carbons. The
reaction of two equivalents of di(tert-butyl)methylphosphine with 1,8-diiodooctane in refluxing
N,N-dimethylformamide resulted in the formation of the desired diphosphonium salt as a fluffy
white powder. Attempts to deprotonate the diphosphonium, followed by reaction with starting
materials of the formula LAuCl did not provide clean reactivity, and no crystalline products
could be isolated.. It is likely that this is due to the floppy nature of the ligand, which allows
significant leeway for isomerization, and potentially even polymeric product formation. To
address these issues, and to obtain all the benefits of tethering described above, we sought to
move to rigidly spaced diylide ligands.
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Our focus for rigid tethers was the xanthene spacer because this is a scaffold with which
our laboratory has met great success in porphyrinic systems.38 42 However, tethering the ylide
directly to the xanthene spacer presents the problem that the lone pairs of the xanthene oxygen
would sterically crowd the gold center. It was therefore necessary to develop a system under
which the ylide was sufficiently displaced from the xanthene scaffold. To this end, a diylide was
synthesized which features a phenyl spacer between the xanthene and the ylide. The synthesis is
outlined in Figure 3.13. The commercially available dibromo-xanthene precursor was treated
with 4-(hydroxymethyl)phenylboronic acid under standard Suzuki-Miyaura coupling
conditions4 3 to produce the bis(4-(hydroxymethyl)phenyl)xanthene species. This can then be
converted to the dibromide with excess phosphorus(III) bromide. Finally, the reaction of this
dibromide with excess di(tert-butyl)methylphosphine generates the desired
bis(phosphonium)salt, [tBuMexanthene(PhCH 2P(tBu) 2(CH 3)) 2]Br 2 (29). Deprotonation and
attempted metallation of this complex, unfortunately, resulted in impure products. A crystal
structure of the bis(phosphonium) salt clarified why this was the case. Figure 3.12 shows the
aforementioned structure, and Table 3.2 lists selected bond lengths and angles. The P-C--C
angles between the phosphorus and the phenyl carbon range from 116.2(5) - 117.9(5)0, and the
C--P---C angles of the phosphonium salt, range from 107.7(3) - 108.8(4) °. The result is that the
methyl groups of the phosphonium salts are splayed away from each other. In the solid state
structure, the C.. C distance for the phosphonium methylene groups is 4.799 A, which is a
Table 3.2 Selected bond lengths and angles for [tBuMexanthene(PhCH 2P(t Bu)2(CH 3 ))2]Br, (29)
Bond Lengths (A)
P(1)-C(46) 1.821(7) P(2)-C(30) 1.832(7)
P(l)-C(47) 1.794(7) P(2)-C(31) 1.795(7)
Bond Angles ()
C(46)-P( )-C(47) 108.8(4) C(30)-P(2)-C(31) 107.7(3)
P(1)-C(46)-C(43) 117.9(5) P(2)-C(30)-C(27) 116.2(5)
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satisfactory distance to allow for a gold center to be bound between these atoms. The other
phosphonium C - .C separation is 8.357 A in the structure, and the closest approach based upon
rotation of the phosphonium groups is still greater than 6 A, which is outside of a reasonable
range for a C-Au-C coordination. For the sets of carbon atoms to attain the same separation
(4.799 A) would require the P-C-C angle to increase to 1350, which is unreasonable. For this
reason, the ligand does not allow for the formation of the desired bimetallic diylide complex.
3.6 Future Directions/Concluding Remarks
To address the problems present with 29 as a ligand for the bridged coordination of two
gold centers, a modified approach is required. The connector between the two ylide ligands must
incorporate a fine balance between rigidity and flexibility. Too flexible, and the potential for
isomer or polymer formation prevents clean metallation as in the case of the octyl bridged
bis(ylide). Too rigid, and the restrained movement of the ylides prevents metal coordination, as
in the case of 29. The desired connector would maintain the rigidity of the xanthene spacer, and
replace the phenyl linkers of 29 with a more flexible connection. Figure 3.14 demonstrates the
variability of the spacer, and indicates the desired bis(ylide). Work is proceeding to synthesize
this ligand.
K K
X-
0 D
K
I
P%
X-
X-
rE rI I\ I 
rigid : .)::":.
Figure 3.14 Proposed ligand system coupling rigid and floppy motifs to allow for the tethered
coordination of two gold centers.
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Bimetallic gold systems demonstrate efficient photo-halogen elimination. The great
increase over the relatively poor efficiency of rhodium systems provides intriguing possibilities
for future HX photocatalysis. Utilization of gold centers to complete the halogen half of HX-
splitting would be desirable, with rhodium centers accounting for hydrogen production. One
could envision a gold-based system used as a co-catalyst with a rhodium system, or a mixed-
metal gold-rhodium complex from which both processes would be performed (Figure 3.15). Both
avenues are being explored. Additionally, trimeric gold systems are being examined because
such systems provide an absorption profile that undergoes a bathochromic shift.
HX
Rh thv Rh/Au v Au
H 2 X2
Figure 3.15 Idealized co-catalysis, where HX-splitting
proceeds, with hydrogen evolution at rhodium centers, and
halogen evolution at oxidizing gold centers
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3.7 Experimental
3.7.1 General Synthetic Consideration
All manipulations were carried out using modified Schlenk techniques under an
atmosphere of N2 or in a Vacuum Atmosphere HE-553-2 glove box. Solvents for synthesis were
of reagent grade or better and were dried according to standard methods4 4 or using an MBraun
solvent purification system. Elemental analyses were performed by H. Kolbe Mikroanalytisches
Laboratorium. Chemicals were purchased from Aldrich, Strem, or Alfa Aesar, and were used as
received unless otherwise noted. Di-tert-butyldimethylphosphonium iodide,45 lithium di-tert-
butylphosphinodiimethylide, 46 bis(diphenylphosphinodimethylide)digold(I), 0 '28
bis(diphenylphosphinodimethylide)digold(lI)dibromide, 12' 28 bis(di-tert-butylphosphino-
dimethylide)digold(I), 1 '2 8'3 4 and bis(di-tert-butylphosphinodimethylide)digold(ll)
dibromide 11,28 ,34 were prepared according to literature or modified-literature procedures.
3.7.2 Physical Methods
IH NMR spectra were recorded on solutions at 25 C within the magnetic fields of a
Varian Mercury 300 or Inova 501 spectrometers, which were located in the Department of
Chemistry Instrumentation Facility (DCIF) at MIT. Chemical shifts are reported using the
standard 6 notation in ppm. H spectra were referenced to residual solvent peak. 31Pl{'H NMR
spectra were collected at the DCIF on a Varian Unity 300 or Inova 501 spectrometer and
referenced to an external H3PO 4 standard at 0 ppm. UV-Vis absorption spectra were collected on
an OLIS modified CARY-17 spectrophotometer in a 1 cm quartz cells. Mass spectrometry
measurements were performed on a Bruker Omniflex MALDI-TOF instrument. Photolysis
experiments were performed using a 1000 W high pressure Oriel Hg-Xe lamp, with samples in
either 1 cm quartz: cells or borosilicate J. Young NMR tubes. The two-inch collimated irradiation
beam passed through a distilled water filter to remove the infrared wavelengths and long wave
pass filters (400 nm, 395 nm and 365 nm simultaneously) to remove high-energy light before
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focusing and collimating to a diameter of 0.5 inches. Photoreaction progress was monitored by
absorption spectra recorded on a Spectral Instruments diode array spectrophotometer.
3.7.3 Crystallographic Procedures
X-ray diffraction experiments were performed on single crystals grown from
concentrated solutions of methylene chloride/pentane (25, 29) or tetrahydrofuran/pentane (24) at
-35 C. Crystals were removed from the supernatant liquid and transferred onto a microscope
slide coated with Paratone N oil. Selected crystals were affixed to a glass fiber in wax and
P'aratone N oil and cooled to -173 C. Data collection was performed by shining Mo Ka ( =
0.71073 A) radiation onto crystals mounted onto a Bruker CCD diffractometer. The data were
processed and refined by using the program SAINT supplied by Siemens Industrial Automation,
Inc. The structures were solved by direct methods (SHELXTL v6.10, Sheldrick, G. M., and
Siemens Industrial Automation, Inc., 2000) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier
techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically unless otherwise noted.
Hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions. Compound 24 crystallizes with one half
molecule per asymmetric unit. Complex 29 crystallizes with two molecules per asymmetric unit,
along with eight molecules of methylene chloride, three of which are disordered over two sites,
and modelled to demonstrate 58.7, 63.2 and 74.7 percent major occupancies.
3.7.4 Preparation of 1,8-bis(di-tert-butylmethylphosphonium)octane diiodide.
1.50 mL of 1,8-diiodooctane was dissolved in 50 mL of anhydrous N,N'-
dimethylformamide. 3.00 g of di-tert-butylmethylphosphine was added, and the mixture was
refluxed for 24 h. Solvent was removed in vacuo, to yield an oily white residue. The residue was
recrystallized from methanol, and the resulting fluffy white powder was washed with diethyl
ether (3 x 30 mL), to yield 3.94 g (91 %) of product. 'H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13, 250 C) 6 1.2-
1.7 (m, 12H), 1.49 (d, 36H, J= 14.9 Hz), 2.03 (d, 6H, J= 11.6 Hz), 2.42 (dd, 4H, J = 16.5 Hz,
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16.5 Hz). 31P{'H} NMR (121.5 MHz, CDC13, 25°C) 6 48.86. Anal. Calcd.: C, 45.66; H, 8.25.
Found: C, 45.61; H, 8.56.
3.7.5 Preparation of 4,5-(bis(4-hydroxymethylphenyl))-2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-
dimethylxanthene (27)
2.00 g of 4,5-dibromo-2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethylxanthene, 1.60 g of 4-
hydroxymethylphenyl boronic acid, 1.20 g of sodium carbonate, and 0.48 g of palladium(0)
tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) were suspended in 50 mL of degassed N,N-
dimethylformamide:water (90:10, v:v). The mixture was heated to 900 C for 24 h. Upon cooling,
the reaction mixture was extracted with methylene chloride. The organic layer was isolated, and
dried with magnesium sulfate. Solvent was removed in vaculo and the resulting material was
purified on a silica gel column with a methylene chloride/ether mobile phase. The pure product
was isolated as a crystalline white solid (1.23 g, 55 %). H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13, 25°C) 6
1.36 (s, 18H), 1.713 (s, 6H), 3.15 (br s, 2H), 4.70 (s, 4H), 7.0-7.6 (m, 12H).
3.7.6 Preparation of 4,5-(bis(4-bromomethlylphenyl))-2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-
d.imethylxanthene (28)
385 mg of 27 was added to 25 mL of diethyl ether, resulting in a cloudy suspension. To
this mixture, 200 mg of phosphorus(III) bromide was added dropwise. The mixture was allowed
to stir for 4 h, over which time, the solution became clear. Extraction with diethyl ether, drying
over magnesium sulfate, and finally removal of solvent in vacilo led to the isolation of 421 mg of
off-white powder (89 %). H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13, 250 C) 6 1.34 (s, 18H), 1.72 (s, 6H), 4.60
(s, 4H), 7.0-7.5 (m, 12H).
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3.7.7 Preparation of 4,5-(bis(4-((di-tert-butyl(methyl)methylene)phosphonium)phenyl-2,7-
di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethylxanthene dibromide (29)
405 mg of 28 was dissolved in 25 mL of tetrahydrofuran. To this solution, 200 mg of di-
tert-butylmethylphosphine was added. The mixture was heated at reflux for 24 h resulting in a
clear solution. Solvent was removed in vactlo, and the resulting off-white residue was
recrystallized from methylene chloride/pentane to yield 398 mg of colorless crystalline material
(66 /N). 'H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13, 25°C) 6 1.34 (s, 18H), 1.45 (d, 18H, J= 15.1 Hz), 1.72 (s,
6H), 2.10 (d, 4H, J = 11.8 Hz), 4.72 (d, 4H, J= 4.0 Hz), 6.9-7.7 (m, 12H). 3 1 P{IH} NMR (121.5
MHz, CDC13, 25"C) 6 47.03.
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Table 3.3 Crystal data and structure refinement parameters for Au2 [tBuP(CH 2 ) 2]2 (24),
Au2 [tBu2P(CH 2 )2]2Br2 (25), [tBu2Me 2xanthene(PhCH 2 P(tBu) 2(CH3 ))2]Br2 (29)
24 25 29
Empirical formula C2 oH44Au 2P 2 C2oH 44Au 2Br 2P 2 C 59H 49Br 2C18 OP,
fw 740.43 900.24 1279.34
Temp (K) 150(2) 150(2) 100(2)
;.(A) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
Space group P21/n P211/c PT
a(A) 7.5397(7) 15.860(2) 10.5353(16)
h(A) 7.2928(7) 12.9494(16) 24.064(4)
c(A) 21.828(2) 13.3808(18) 27.561(4)
a(°) 90 90 105.888(3)
(CI) 94.467(2) 99.427(2) 99.907(3)
Y(°) 90 90 90.799(3)
v(A 3) 1196.0(2) 2711.0(6) 6606.4(18)
Z 2 4 4
ccalcd(Mg/m3) 2.056 2.206 1.286
Abs coeff(mm ) 12.387 13.881 1.634
RI a 0.0236 0.0329 0.0794
wR2 ' 0.0597 0.0848 0.2054
RI = -1F11 -- IF, / IF; wR2 = [ wFo(FFo  - 2/[w(Fo2 )2] 
-',.
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Table 3.4 Atomic coordinates (x 104 ) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for Au2[tBu2P(CH2 ) 2]2 (24). U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized
Ui, tensor.
x y z U(eq)
Au(l) -654(1) 1727(1) 10273(1) 19(1)
P(1) 819(2) 2032(2) 8925(1) 17(1)
C(1) -428(7) 389(7) 11119(2) 21(1)
C(2) -581(7) 3097(7) 9435(2) 20(1)
('(3) 241(7) 3044(7) 8137(2) 19(1)
C((4) 1569(7) 2466(8) 7674(2) 28(1)
C(5) -1584(8) 2278(9) 7905(3) 36(1)
C(6) 89(7) 5138(7) 8164(2) 26(1)
C(7) 3212(7) 2415(7) 9179(2) 19(1)
C(8) 3482(7) 2232(9) 9886(3) 30(1)
((9) 3846(7) 4366(7) 9013(3) 27(1)
C((10) 4366(7) 962(8) 8897(2) 27(1)
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Table 3.5 Atomic coordinates (x 104 )
10') for Au2 [tBu2P(CH2)2]2Br2 (25).
orthogonalized Ujj tensor.
and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
x y z U(eq)
2144(1)
2957(1)
1321(1)
3788(1)
3589(1)
1528(1)
3228(5)
3238(5)
1129(5)
2623(4)
3113(5)
3485(6)
3223(6)
2147(5)
4774(5)
5125(5)
5145(5)
5042(5)
1460(5)
1872(6)
527(5)
1976(6)
923(5)
-44(5)
1093(5)
1209(6)
10639(1)
8949(1)
12318(1)
7303(1)
10494(2)
9105(2)
9207(6)
11275(6)
9863(7)
8804(6)
11016(6)
12064(7)
10254(7)
11142(7)
10465(6)
11568(7)
10006(7)
9797(8)
9878(6)
10926(7)
10037(7)
9385(7)
7877(6)
8087(7)
7250(7)
7252(7)
7(1)
155(1)
-135(1)
243(1)
2004(2)
-1850(2)
1740(6)
923(6)
-918(6)
-1431(6)
3067(6)
3445(7)
3977(7)
2675(7)
2240(6)
2143(7)
3266(7)
1413(7)
-3027(6)
-2708(7)
-3541(7)
-3779(7)
-1994(6)
-2101(7)
-2920(7)
-1006(7)
22(1)
23(1)
35(1)
43(1)
22(1)
20(1)
27(2)
28(2)
30(2)
24(2)
30(2)
39(2)
41(2)
39(2)
27(2)
43(2)
42(2)
47(3)
27(2)
40(2)
40(2)
42(2)
25(2)
37(2)
38(2)
48(3)
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Au(l)
Au(2)
Br(1)
Br(2)
P(I)
P(2)
C(l)
C(2)
C(3)
C(4)
C(5)
C(6)
C('(7)
C'(8)
C(9)
C(10)
C(l 1)
C(12)
C(13)
C(14)
C'(15)
C(16)
C (17)
C'(18)
C'(19)
C(20)
Table 3.6 Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (A2 x
103) for [tBu2Me2xanthene(PhCH 2P(t Bu) 2(CH3))2]Br, (29). U(eq) is defined as one third of the
trace of the orthogonalized U, tensor.
x y z U(eq)
P(1) -327(2) 4922(1) 3473(1) 13(1)
P(2) 4096(2) 4334(1) 1519(1) 13(1)
O(1) 2042(4) 7412(2) 2594(2) 12(1)
Br(1) 4672(1) 4796(1) 3262(1) 33(1)
Br(2) 8933(1) 4301(1) 1669(1) 41(1)
C(t) 2613(6) 7093(3) 1780(3) 13(2)
C(2) 2920(6) 7203(3) 1345(3) 14(2)
C(3) 3007(6) 7765(3) 1298(3) 14(2)
C(4) 2741(6) 8210(3) 1698(3) 16(2)
C(5) 2405(6) 8125(3) 2141(2) 12(2)
C(6) 2350(6) 7559(3) 2175(2) 12(2)
C(7) 2078(7) 8634(3) 2557(3) 14(2)
C(8) 1731(6) 8427(3) 2999(3) 13(2)
C(9) 1724(7) 7848(3) 2995(2) 14(2)
C(I0) 1404(6) 7667(3) 3404(2) 11(1)
C(l ) 1109(6) 8082(3) 3817(3) 15(2)
C(12) 1123(6) 8665(3) 3841(3) 14(2)
C(13) 1431(6) 8823(3) 3425(2) 12(2)
C(14) 3402(7) 7905(3) 826(3) 17(2)
C(15) 3675(8) 7361(3) 434(3) 25(2)
C(16) 2298(7) 8200(4) 563(3) 26(2)
C(17) 4609(7) 8318(3) 1008(3) 24(2)
C (18) 897(7) 8914(3) 2325(3) 16(2)
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4940(4)
4139(3)
4011(3)
3801(3)
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1676(1)
-748(2)
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1556(3)
1032(3)
3395(3)
3828(3)
3832(3)
3413(3)
2972(3)
2968(3)
3397(3)
2974(3)
4090(3)
4533(3)
4044(3)
4214(3)
3378(3)
3859(3)
3243(3)
2931(3)
3457(1)
1502(1)
2578(2)
3237(1)
1651(1)
1761(3)
1328(3)
1301(3)
1713(3)
2143(2)
2164(2)
2575(3)
3005(2)
2983(2)
3385(2)
3812(3)
3845(3)
3438(3)
841(3)
1032(3)
583(3)
429(3)
2355(3)
2797(3)
4310(3)
4730(3)
18(2)
20(2)
30(2)
24(2)
13(2)
17(2)
22(2)
16(2)
18(2)
16(2)
20(2)
19(2)
19(2)
30(2)
32(2)
29(2)
16(2)
23(2)
24(2)
21(2)
13(1)
14(1)
14(1)
37(1)
43(1)
14(2)
15(2)
14(2)
12(2)
13(2)
12(2)
15(2)
11(1)
11(2)
12(2)
14(2)
16(2)
13(2)
15(2)
22(2)
29(2)
24(2)
17(2)
20(2)
15(2)
22(2)
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C(22A)
C(23A)
C(24A)
C(25A)
C(26A)
C(27A)
C(28A)
C(29A)
C(30A)
C(31A)
C(32A)
C(33A)
C(34A)
C(35A)
C(36A)
C(37A)
C(3 8A)
C(39A)
C(40A)
C(41A)
C(42A)
C(43A)
C(44A)
C(45A)
C(46A)
C(47A)
C(48A)
C(49A)
C(50A)
C(51A)
C(52A)
C(53A)
C(54A)
C(55A)
C(IS)
C'(2S)
C(3S)
C(4S)
C(6S)
C1( 1)
C1(12)
CI(lS)
C1(2S)
C1(3S)
Cl(4S)
C1(5S)
6845(8)
4492(7)
7618(6)
8434(7)
8468(7)
7689(6)
6827(7)
6804(7)
7762(7)
10568(7)
9358(7)
993 1(8)
8051(8)
10309(9)
8909(7)
7963(7)
10231(8)
8355(7)
6494(6)
7121(6)
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6418(6)
5822(7)
5851(7)
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4394(7)
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3265(7)
4875(6)
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5574(7)
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5069(8)
3659(8)
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2483(2)
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1376(2)
658(2)
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-346(3)
82(3)
651(3)
825(3)
409(3)
-160(3)
1444(3)
1669(3)
1184(3)
626(3)
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2753(3)
2738(3)
158(3)
594(3)
1174(3)
1330(3)
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1948(3)
1851(3)
2218(3)
1586(3)
2411(3)
2596(3)
3005(3)
3441(3)
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2980(3)
5775(4)
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274(4)
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2783(6)
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2571(1)
214(1)
-114(1)
498(1)
1116(1)
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4535(3)
4125(3)
1775(3)
2156(3)
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1752(3)
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970(3)
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644(3)
1504(3)
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1539(4)
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3366(3)
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3774(3)
3351(3)
2931(3)
2932(3)
3350(3)
2962(3)
4081(3)
4023(3)
4515(3)
4221(3)
3373(3)
3854(3)
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2922(3)
1644(3)
3592(3)
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3483(3)
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5143(1)
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4159(1)
3285(1)
26(2)
22(2)
13(2)
19(2)
18(2)
13(2)
20(2)
19(2)
18(2)
20(2)
22(2)
30(2)
28(2)
37(2)
18(2)
24(2)
33(2)
18(2)
12(2)
14(2)
16(2)
14(2)
18(2)
15(2)
16(2)
20(2)
19(2)
28(2)
23(2)
26(2)
15(2)
24(2)
28(2)
19(2)
34(2)
32(2)
30(2)
22(2)
67(4)
59(1)
55(1)
43(1)
48(1)
36(1)
36(1)
46(1)
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C1(6S)
C1(7S)
Cl(8S)
C1(13)
Cl(17)
C(7SA)
C1(1A)
C(7SB)
Cl(1B)
C(9SA)
CI(2A)
C(9SB)
Cl(2B)
CI(1P)
C(IP)
C1(2P)
C( LQ)
C(1Q)
CI(2Q)
5507(2)
8173(2)
7450(2)
319(3)
4614(4)
1224(12)
2166(5)
1224(12)
491(6)
3751(14)
4669(8)
3751(14)
2537(6)
3693(5)
5157(19)
6300(40)
4145(15)
4930(40)
6449(11)
6658(1)
5708(1)
6107(1)
6480(1)
1672(3)
5869(5)
5717(2)
5869(5)
5437(3)
1040(6)
521(4)
1040(6)
604(2)
5539(4)
5269(15)
5590(30)
5109(11)
5710(30)
5778(5)
4272(1)
981(1)
2000(1)
9693(1)
292(2)
9629(4)
10132(2)
9629(4)
9961(2)
354(5)
46(2)
354(5)
-137(2)
4806(2)
4682(10)
5233(19)
4865(7)
4800(30)
5177(4)
49(1)
45(1)
47(1)
66(1)
121(2)
67(3)
61(2)
67(3)
58(2)
79(4)
71(3)
79(4)
75(2)
114(3)
156(10)
1090(50)
128(8)
158(16)
60(4)
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Appendix l 
A.2
Additional experiments with bis(alkylamido)phenylborane ligands are described below.
In addition to the transfer agents described in chapter 2, three other methods were
explored. Metal halides were placed in reaction mixtures with the free ligand and an
additional base (pyridine) in attempts to generate the metallated species, and the
pyridinium halide. The free ligand was reacted with metal alkyls in an attempt to generate
the metallated complex, and free alkane. This was performed with NbMe 3CI and
TaMe 3C12. Finally attempts were made utilizing silyl transfer agents.
Bis(alkyl(silyl )amino)phenylboranes were prepared from the reaction of
dichlorophenylborane with bis(silyl)alkylamines. The reactions of metal alkoxides and
halides with the silyl ligands were performed in the hope that the alkoxide or halide
would transfer to the silicon atom and generate the metal amide. None of these methods
demonstrated promise for producing the desired metal-based products. Ligands modified
at the boron atom were examined, in anticipation that increased steric bulk would protect
the B-N bond from cleavage. Mesityl based ligands did not show any increased stability
at the B-N bond. Attempts at synthesizing the ligand from supermesityl precursors
dichloro(2,4,6-tri-t-butylphenyl)borane did not result in the clean formation of the desired
ligand. Efforts to make the ethyl derivative of the antimony dimer resulted in the
formation of a non-crystalline complex with complicated NMR shifts that appeared to be
more than a single compound. This was desired to see if the antimony complex mimicked
the molybdenum species by having three bridging ligands when the alkyl group was
small. Attempts to make N-B-N bridged quadruply bridged dimers were unsuccessful
from a variety of starting materials (MX 8n-; M2X4P4; X = halogen; P = phosphine; M =
Mo, Re) resulting in brown sludge formation.
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A.3
Attempts were made at the synthesis of the rigid/floppy tethered diylide shown in figure
3.14. Deprotonation of the xanthene starting material, followed by the reaction of excess
ethylene oxide resulted in the formation of polymeric materials. The method that seems
the most feasible for this system is the preparation of the bis(formyl) complex followed
by a Wittig reaction to generate the vinyl methyl ether (Scheme A.1). This Wittig step is
rather finicky, and appears to be temperature dependent, with lower temperatures being
favored both in the synthesis and the workup procedure. Once this material is in hand,
conversion to the ketone, and then alcohol can be performed. In order for an efficient
synthesis of this complex to be performed the conditions for the Wittig reaction must be
hashed out.
H
X H /
hexanes Et20, -78 C ,, O NaH, (CO2H)\O H
1. n-BuLi -20[Ph 3P(C- 2Me)C I -2. DMF [Ph3P(CH2OMe)]CI S '
3. H20 H O\
LiAIH4
'Bu
B-r
tBu tBu2PMe .. PBr3 .... O,
Br
Scheme A.1
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A.4
Brief excursion toward the synthesis of a trigonal Fe species led to the synthesis of tris(4-
methoxycarbazole)methane. A structure of this was obtained and is shown below in
Figure A. 1. The synthesis of the ligand is straightforward, and from literature procedure.'
Attempts at cleprotonation and metallation of this ligand were not successful, as the
methyne hydrogen-atom is fairly acidic, and deprotonates with the hydrogen atoms from
the carbazole nitrogen. Attempt to circumvent this problem by substituting a methyl or
phenyl group in place of the hydrogen atom by replacing triethylorthoformate in the
synthesis with triethylorthoacetate or triethylorthobenzoate were not successful in
producing the substituted ligand. Likewise, the uses of triethoxy(methyl)silane did not
successfully produce the desired tris(carbazole).
Figure A.1 Crystal structure of tris(4-methoxy)carbazole shown from above and from the side.
1. Witzel, 1H.; Pindur, U. J. Hetero. Chem. 1988, 25, 907-910.
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